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Kutler receives
AIAA award

Dr Paul Kutler, a research scientist in the
(on~putational Fluid l)ynamies Branch at Ames

Research (’enter, llas received tile "()utslaildii}g
[ nginecr Award" troni the San Frzmcisco Section of

AIAA tor his conarubutions in the con]puter sin>
ulation el airllm~ pasl aircradl

’Ibis award i-, pre~ented itllnL.alJy to the lnOSl oul-
,KandJllg },orang cllgJrleer O~ thL+ Sal~ [francisco
Section el AIAA. lilt award wa:~ prc*cntrd to Dr

Kutier tit the l;l~gHleers" [JallqUCt during t rig}heel,,

~acek

Annual AIAA model
contest

It’s tilne again l\+r lh+ alnluclB AIAA Model ’~il

pb;lt/c ( Oll[esl ;;hiel’~ will bc held {It1 5~alurd;Q.. Ma},
7. Iro;ll qtJtl kllll 1o 3:00 p.m ill the ~llG Jtl~t’ (-il}

(’lillt~gc Mell’s (;ytn LIt [/i~’,COIgl ,~lx~’lltlC Clltd ]lighw:~,
2~0 Ihc nn~saic picture shows ";olllc I!:ipp) cml-

leS[LIII[S froln prt,~,lt)US CO~ltCSt ~, bo]dil~g Delta Darts
original (h.,sign~, LI pcn~ly-p~a~lc, and a tropJly ill tbc
]lLll~dN el ;ill C’~[:]Iic Wglln~:*T

I-}lc L’VL’Ill~ ~hi~; year ,,’,rill bc the SalllC ;L~, I;IM yt2al

Deha Dart - two divisions, 1 I year:, and undt’r and

I 2-13 years: Original Design - I we divisions. 14 years
itlld nl~dcr and 15-1q ycar~; and Penny-Pkme - two

divisions, 14 years and under [ind I 5-~ t) },ears
Delailcd rules ti)r all events and free penlly-phlne

I;]ails can he ohlaincd by COlllacting lilt (’ontest
l)ircctol. (;eorge Xellakis at 5430.

fin: iudgcs li/r the original design ¢vcnl tills year
will be llenry Tong of Accurex. (;rover Alexandel
el Locklieed, and Bob Merrick and John McLean of

Ames. Dt.’lla I)aris may hc purcllLiscd 11Oltl [OLJ
Yotlng ( Bldg. 2447Roon~ 130). Joseph Sleger ( Bldg

21)2A/Reran 21I~A). and George Xenakis IBMg.
210!Roonl 242).
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Viking findings are exotic chemistry,
Oyama says

Ames" Vance Oyama of" the Viking biology team
says that the biology experiment findings on Mars
can be explained in terms of ar~ exoUc chemistry

Oyama proposed that the results c,f all three
Viking rife-detection experiments are due to non-
biologacat< chemical reactions based on the evolu-
tionary history of Mars

lie advanced his theory, al a meeting oI the
Anlerican Asmciation lot the Advanceallenl of
Science in Demer. Colorado

I e~ Viking researchers are willing to go as tar a.~
Oaama m categorically discounting the possibility of

lift: on the Red PlalI¢t Dr Harold P Klein of Ames
bead of tile V’ikmg biology team. and man~. other...
I’,elicve tllal not etlough is known and thai lurlher

lnvesligation,~ on Mars iI~ell are ~?ecded to settle the

"lilt’" rluestitm

,%t the ,amc time. all arc agreed thai chemical
explunaticms oi the Iilcdcteclmn findil~g~ should he

examined
\ikiilg SClt"IIIJM~, have received biok~g) data fronl

two ~,alnple sites on Mars. neither oi which is ~ooked

lit!oil h.. the \:ilillg leaRl a~ unainbigousl~, resohing
the tSSLI~2 el "lit) or no lilt’ ""

Oyama’s proposal, supported bF hi:, ]aboratory
experiments, i* based on the idea that Mar~,toda$

ha’, one kil~d el" chemistry (oxygen-basedl thai is so

dominanl that i1 wifl be found over Ihe entire
planet.

Mars lie theorizes, mucl? like tbe Moon. had an
early histcw3 oi episodes of volcanic acti~ily.

enormous me:~eorite colli,&/ns, and Iocal high

beating. Bul unlike the Moon it also had an earb

histor3 of abundant water As wen ]n the Viking
pictures, this heating k~rced water onl of the rocks~
producmg vioDnt flows erosiom alld flooding by
great ri~ ers

Once the water was released on the >urIace and
h~to Ihe atmospbere ultraviolel radiation and
treating broke it down over time into its compo-

nenls, hydrogen and oxygen Becaw, e Mars did not
have emmgh gravii3 to retaHl tile lighlest element

(bFdrogenl. the hydrogene>capcdlospace This left
Vasl quantities, o1" ox}gen. ~llicb in turn col~[ilmes

to produce significant amounts of unstable oxygen

compounds, such as ozone, peroxide,, and sept>
oxides
~(’ontinlted c~tt Page" 21

KAO returns with Uranus findings

B<~b (’~men.t (tefg). (’hiet I,t the Medtum 4Hil+eh Jfissirllit" Hramh greets (br[ (;itlcsmc (-]dt Prr~i+,< 
~latlagcr a~ hc dt*emharks Hlc Kt¢i[n’f +4ir#ornc Ob.~crl~torl alger the rdcott c.~:peJitio,l to 14tt~’;ralh] uPld Paff+~

Pagu Dr ,lames l:Tlint o! (])rtlel] {"PH:’l’nsH i (?111ddll,) ]o~ks +~ll Dr El/mr later pre.q,~ted ~ti~" Uram,ts f}ndingv a! 
tlews hricfbtg that dar. lt’ednt:~dov. Jlorch .?0 (Storr m’rt i~sm, 
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Primate isolation research
A major psychological problem invo[ved in ]ong

duration space travel is isolation. This is true l;~r

monkeys as wel~ as man according to Dr. Faren R.
Akins. National Research Council Research Asso-

ciate. Dr Akins, working with scientific adviser Dr.
John Tremor. is currently investigating how primate
psychological performance and social interactions

are alt?cted during isolation "Animal research has
always been an important part of the space program

Now as man seeks to remain in space for longer and

longer periods of time it is essential to test the reac-
tions of other species to simulated long duration
slaace travel. Through this we can anticipate some

problems man may encounter and also prepare for

actual nlissimls involving non-human organisms."
reports Akins.

Since arrwing at Ames in September, Akins has
been coordinating the.’ design and construction of
five primate isolation chambers. With the help ol

NASA engineer Andy ]-locker. and electronic

experts Jack Drager and garry Smith, Akins began

his investigations last January Akins describes the
chambers saying. "Each enclosure is a doub}e anilnal
cage with the monkeys located in separate but win-
dow connected compartments. Part of the animals

have been ~rained to open the window when a cer-

lain cue appears This aIlows us to determine how
much contact the animals wd] work to receive each

day and whether the contacl is ~aggressive’ or
"friendly." Other animals are never aliowe~ to con-
tact each other so we can compare what behavioral

differences exist between the ~oups."

Akins has a crew of nine local umversi~y students
who assist him with the project. They use a device
resembling a typewriter to record the daily behavior
of the animals. Each button represents a different

behavior and when pressed, a record is nlade of the

frequency and duration of everything" the animals

do. This daily record helps in determining whether
any behaviora] abnormalities occur such as increased

aggression or matadaplive self-behaviors (e.g., biting.
hair pulling, etc I

Left to right - Ames Electronic Pers<~nnel Jack Drager and Barry Smith Students Johtl Hubbard. Sal Ventura

Brta~ Mifl~, Dale Silva. Don h)estbrouk. Melod~ Walsh. Sam Chart]on. Pro]ect Director Faren Akim. Scientific
Advis~Jr. John Tremor. Ames Engineer: Andv Hocker

Akins reports that so far, the animals in total iso-

lation show signs of depression. They become leth-
argic and eat much less. Those animals who have

contact with each other ,~re surviving better but still
show some strange behaviors They rigidly pace

around inside the cage and more frequently bite
themselves or their partners.

Akins says that after this first experiment, he
hopes to modify the isolation chambers to provide
more stimulation for theanima[s. "We plan to add a

display panel of lights and buttons we can train the

monkeys to operate in a certain sequence. This will

provide something to break the boredom, but also a
way to measure psychological factors such as

memory, reaction time. and probh.’m solving
ability" Akins summarized his research saying. "We

want to determine not only’ what types of abnormal
behaviors develop during isolation, but also what wc
can do to minimize their occurrence. If primates art~
ever used for long duration missions, their psycho

Logical normality will be as crucial as their physical

health"

Viking findings are exotic chemistry, Oyama says
(Continued from Page 1)

Oyama suggests that: Most of the rocks, sand,

and soil particles of Mars are coated with iron
oxides, which include gamma ferric oxide, which is
magnetic and was seen by the Viking magnetic

experiments. This compound "breaks oft" an
oxygen atom from the atomospheric ozone or

hydrogen peroxide, both unstable oxygen comp-
ounds. Over time, these oxygen atoms diffuse

through the iron oxide coating to the rock under-
neath. There they form superoxides with the

a~kaline earth oxides and metal oxides in this rock.
This means that both the atmosphere and the soil

contain oxygen-unstable compounds, which over
time would not allow organic materials to form on

the planet, or to persist if they were formed. This
has, in fact happened. Oyama suggests, and accounts

for the complete absence of organic material on
Mars. Oyama proposes the following effects on the
three Viking life detection experiments:

In the Viking Labeled Release experiment, the
gamma ferric oxide could also catalyze the oxida-
tion of formate (nutrient) and other organics 

produce carbon dioxide.
In the Pyrolytic Release experiment, Mars

ultraviolet-activated atmosphere chemistry can also
explain the apparent systhesis of organic matter.

Carbon sub-oxide, a "sticky" carbon-oxygen
molecule, may be formed in the atmosphere by

ultraviolet radiation of carbon dioxide. Carbon
sub-oxide molecules then stick ether to form
large molecules (polymersl. In the Pyrolytic Re,ease

experiment, the labeled carbon dioxide activates the

surface of these large polymers, and sticks to them
Polymers are then converted back to monomers
(single carbon sub-oxide moleeuResh ]-hese stick ~o

the experiment’s organic vapor trap, until they are

baked out by high heat, as labeled carbon dioxide
This chemical explanation again fits Oyama’s soil

chemistry model, and can be used to explain the
origin of this labeled carbon dioxide in the PR

experiment.

Oyama’s soil chemistry model also seems to be
confirmed in other ways, he says. Viking’s landing

site (Utopial is apparently wetter than the southern

Viking site. The greater water content in sod at the
northern site accounts for the lesser amount of
nitrogen, argon, and carbon dioxide released by the

soil at Utopia in Oyama’s Gas Exchange
Experiment. Ttus is because greater amounts of
existing water at Utopia stuck to soil particles,

taking the place of part of the gases which coaled

similar soil particles at the drier southerly Viking
site.

More water at Utopia also could account for the
lower peak of radio-active-labled carbon dioxide

released by high heating in the Pyrolytic Release

,experiment there. The greater amounts of water at

Utopia should have decreased the uptake of carbon
14 in the previously-described carbon sub-oxide
polymer, resuHing in the lower amount of "organic

material" labled carbon dioxide] at Utopia under
high heat.

Although Oyama feels that the biolog3’ results can
be satisfactorffy explained by his model, man~
biologists still feel that the possibility of life on Mar~
remains, its activity perhaps being masked by such

reactive chemical processes. It is also possible ~hat
life is present in locales other than the two Viking

landing sites

Thank you

To all my dear co-workers and friends at Ame~

thank you so very, very much for the beautifulh

engraved silver platter, the fantastic tape recorde~
and the gorgeous red roses presented to me at my

retirement party at the Officers Club on March 22

It was a delightful affair and I am most appeeciati~
of your thoughtfulness It was indeed ,~
overwhehning to see MI of you who were there and
also to receive the kind wishes expresaed by tllO~

who were unable to attend. It was a fantasm

luncheon, Iollowed by a tremendously funny, wilt~
program. I shall remember it and you always! God

Bless!
Grace Webs]oF

(Perfect "37"~

(Retirement Luncheon: after ~’, 9 months!)
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Women’s news
Boss/secretary breakfast

"The Boss/Secretary Management Team" will be
the topic of Dr. Robert Dyer. keynote speaker at
the Secretaries Week Breakfast to be held at the

Ames Cafeteria 1uesday morning. April 21",. 1977

The buffet breaklhst will be served at 7:30 a.m.. and
a brief program wall lollow

Dr. Dyer. President of Robert Dyer Associates. is
well-known to many of tile Ames people His major

function as a management consultant is working
with organizations and their people in helping them

to have greater effectiveness in the "people"
area developing positive personnel interaction and

greater individual satisfaction He is planning a

thought-provoking keynote address
l,he Secretary/Executive Breakfast is being

cosponsored by the Women’s Program Comrniltee
and alI the Employees Advisory Groups here at
Ames. and by the local MJssiou Trail Chapter of the

National Secretaries Association Secretaries and
bosses Irom Ames are urged to attend-it your

secreta~" or boss cannot come. p~ease come anyway
By sbardlg H~e observance ol this week with the

local NSA Chapter. Ames will have as specaal guest~
executives and secretaries from local organizations.

including colleges and universities, aerospace and
electronic lirms, city and county offices etc. and a

Iour ~Jf Ames is planned, t~oHowing the brcaklast, to
let our interested vksitors get a gdimpsc ot Anles

activities.
Tile price of the breakfast is 53.00 per persml

Send in your reservation PROMPTLY on the fl:yers

which have been circulated If you have nol seen

any information about this breakfast, contact Vera
Buescher 157b0. mail stop 239- l I ) and she will send
you the information. PLAN TO ATTFNI)!

Publication
"Woman Alive!". as PBS series returns in Aprit

with 4-hour long weekly special programs Local

PBS stations, KTEH and KQED. will begin their
showings on April 12 at 8, pro. and April 14 at
H) p.m.. respectively. The first in the series m "lob

Discrimination: Doing Sonlethmg About It.’" tI’s a
combination of recenl history of and how to

resolve sex discrimination on the job. ranging all
over the country, and all over the employment field.
The following week "Woman Alive" presents "’A
Pime of Change." Joan Shizekawa’s I~lm on where

Ihe women’s movement is now. The Ihird program is

"Men, Women: What’s tile Difference?" a national
test exploring the tea] and imagined differences
between tile sexes¯ FinalLy. "The Fiflh World" wil]

fOCUS Oil women in tile international scene

Women’s rights handbook
The State of Calilbrnia. Department of Justice.

has just come out with a very informative pamphlet
for women. It’s entitled "Won~en’s Rights Hand-

book" It covers .~rvices and,.or rights women have
in the areas of employment, child bearing, credit.

education, housing, insurance, domestic relations.
business public assistance, day care services, and

rape. To get your copy, write or call:

California Department of Justice

Informa lion Services
350 MeAUister Street
San Francisco. CA 04102

(415) 557-3888
Ask for Department of Justice Information

Pamphtei No. , Women s R ghts ttandbook.

FWP logo winner
The Federal Women’s Program recently

announced that Frank Zblewski of the Defense

Nuclear Agency, Washington, D.C. is the winner of
the Federal Women’s Program Tenth Anniversary

Logo Contest. Zbleweski’s design was chosen over
more that 1400 entries from around the world.

An interagency panel composed of graphics
specialists and friends of the Federal Women’s Pro-
gram made the final selection The judges were

seeking a design which wou~d be clearly recog-
nizable: not become q~ickly dated: be appropriate
to the interest of women of any age or race: convey

a sense of professionalism m the program: uniquely
represent the Federal Women’s Program: and be

capable of effective reproduction in black-and-white

and o~ reduction to 1 ’2 inch in size.
Winner Zblewski is the Chief of the Design

Branch lot his agency He ha~ been with the Defense
Nuclear Agency since 1070. and has previously

designed posters advertising Federal Womeu’s Pro-

gram activities in the agency.
The pane1 of judges which selected the winmng

design included Ludwig Andolsek. (ommJssioner ol
the U.S Civil Sen’ice (’ommission: Betty Moran Art
Director for the Savings Bond [)ivi~ion of the US.

Department of tile Treasuw: Richard Shackman.

Assistant (ommissioner for Administration. Patent
and ~[radmark Office. U S Department ot Con>

merce: Elwood Schuler, Supervisory Graphics
Designer. CSC: and Aileen Joyce Skinner. national

headquarters Federal Women’s Program Coordinator

for the U,S Department of Housing and [rban
Devetopme n t.

F~DEI~L WQMEN’S PROGr’~M

]he judges also recognized as semi-finalists
LaVerne hl Love and Maureen Healy. Smithsonian

Institution. Washington. l).C.: Patricia Schreiber.
Chicago: SSGT Rodger 1) HiI1. Moody Air Force
Base. Evebn Remginger, FWPC Bergstrom Air

Force Base: and Gilbert Rudolph. Naval Ship
Weapon Systems Engineering Station. Port Huenelne.
California

Zblewski wtJ] be honored during an award
cerernony in early Iq77 when he will be presented

with a plaque bearing his design The semi-finalist~

will receive certificates of appreciation

Notice
Plan to see Textronix, Inc. Interactive Graphics

Display Cruiser at Ames on Friday April I Sth from
q 12 noon behind Bldg. 233.

3

ARA STORE-The ARA S~ore in tile cafeteria has
just been remodeled and enlarged. Stop by and see
the "~new look" Tuesdays and Thursdays from noon
to ]2:45 p.m

SUMMER BOWLING LEAGUESign-ups for the
Summer Bowling League are being accepted now by
G. Rathert. Ex~ ~168. Mail Stop 243 ] and

D. Petrofi. Ext 6699. Mail Stop 227-5.
VASA INTER CENTER JOGGING

COMPETITION The next NASA Inter-(enter
Jogging Competition wall be held April 26 and 28. A

two-mile race wilt be held on April 26th. a four-mi~e
race on April 2gth. This lime children and spouses

will be eligiNe and are encouraged to participate due
to a ne~ ruling awarding bonus points based on the
ilulnber of participants, so every runner counts!r!

kach race vdll be held twice: once at I 1:30 aan. and
again at 5:00 p.m. to accomodate spouses and

chddren. Ame~ has the revotvmg troph~ now for
winning the last competition and we’d like to keep

it. For more information, call Brace Castle.

Ext 5089.

Fastpitch Softball

The NASA Ames Fastpitch Softball Teanl starts

off the 1¢)77 season with the following schedule:

April ] 2. 7:45 p m., Backesto Park,

Ames vs Lenny’s Lounge

April 1 3. 7:00 p.m . ?,ashinglon Park.
Ames vs. Jaybirds

April 1~. %00 pro. Backesto Park. Ames vs. Pal

Stars.
April 26. 9:00 p m . Backesto Park.

Ame> vs. Mission Plastering.

Future date~ witl be published m the Astrogram.

Backesto Park ts ~ocated in San Jose and Washington

Park i~ in Sunnyvale. The team is seeking its third
championship in a roy, so lets give tile team your
supporl by con/ins out to tile games

Scuba Club

The Atone, Scuba Club wdl meet on April I 3, I O77
in the Ames Cafeteria The meeting wit1 begin at
1245 and be over by ! :30 Plans for a club di~,e will

be discussed

FTS number change
]here has been a reassignment by GSA of an F’fS

mmaber which is causing a great deal of misrouted
calls and confusion h appears that FTS telephone

number o84-3311 originally was assNm, d to Dryden

Research Conic1 through December and is nov,’
assigned to the MSFC Resident Office at Canoga

Park. CA a.pparentl3. thi.~ change has not been well
publicized since the number of calls placed to the

MSFC Residen! Manager at Canoga Park are actually
intended for Dryden. The Resident Manager indi-

cated, the maiorlty of misrouted calls are originaIed
within the Agency.

II is requested that each center inlorm their loin-
phone operator of this FTS telephone number

change. Further. it is suggested that a notation oi

this change be included in whatever type ol
bulletin issued at your ~er

¯..=

I

i
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Ames
Notice

No,

77-48

77-49

TO APPLY:

Promotion Plan
Title

Secretary (Typing)

AST, Experimental Facilities
and Equipment

Call Extension 5559 or 5600

vacancies

Grade Org.

GS-4/5 SPP

GS-11/12 FSV

Area of

Consideration

Centerwide

Centerwide &
Outside

Closing

Date

4-15-77

4-15-77

MERIT PROMOTION PLAN SELECTIONS

Notice

No. Title 0rE, Name

77-2

77-26

77-33
77-40

Supv. AST Technical Engr.
Operations MEt. (Chief,
User Applications Branch)

Wiod Tunnel Mechanic Shift Leader
Contract Specialist

Secretary (Typing)

Want ads
Transportation
1972 Ford Ranger pickup, F-250. 8-ft bed with

Paratop shell, 8,100 GVW with 9.50 x I65 wheels.
300 CID. AT. PS, PB. A/C. 45 gal tank. other extras.

New HD battery, brakes, front tires, good rear S/M

tires EZ Lift trailer hitch, KH electric brake
control. 82,000 mi. Priced for quick sale, financing
availabBe. $3200. Bernie Cunningham, 867-4233.

1971 Maverick 250-t~ cylinder Automatic Trans-

mission, A/C, PS. New Tires and shocks $1t~O0.

Excellent Condition m and ouL Call 9,59-5613 after
4 p.m

1973 Pontiac Ventuya, Itatchback, V8. Custom. AC,

PS, PB, Automatic. SBR Tires, ~.ery good condition
$2100. 854-0720 levesj.

~976 Datsun B210, 4dL 4 speed, $3000, or $200
and take over payments Call 272-2603 after 6 p.m.

M-F, anythne S-S

1970 VW Bug, very Iow mileage, excellent tires and

condition. $1250. 374-8142 Evenings

1973 Capri, Vh, delux decor group. 4 speed steel

belted radials. 46,000 miles $2500/best offer.
M Sarjeant. 272-0287

22’ Racing-Daysailing SAILBOAT, trai~er, sails.
cover Fast, exciting "Bay" keel boar 52900.
854-0729

Wanted- Serviceable used car lor student. Auto-
matic, No major repaira eminent Call evenings
24 I-O693, ask for Orvel Flowers¯

Housing

FOR RENT Eichler, immac. 4 BR., 2 BA., faro
rm, fireplace, 2 car gar., AEK refig, dshwshr., disp,
new no-wax Iloors, new opts and drps, lovely private

yards, prime Pal(} Alto location, close to schools and

Ames Lease $550mo. Ca11964-1725

SEA Cancelled

FAg Cancelled
ASR Torrance Mahurin

SP Joy Raiburn

FOR RENT~ Top neighborhood. 3 BR. 2 BA.

carpets, drapes, 2-car garage, fireplace, fenced back-
yard, fruit trees. 8 miles, easy drive to Moffett FieM.

Available May h 252-3937, evenings,

FOR RENT: Secluded A-Frame at South Tahoe. By

week l$150) or weekend 1575L 948-9301

FOR RENT: 2 Bedroom house in Los Altos $300
per month. Call 964-728cL ideaJ for young couple

FOR RENJ: Spacious Los Mtos 4 BR. 2 BA home

with family room on I/4 acre, lovely neighborhood,
near parks & tennis courts, and sunrmer school.

comple:Leb~ furnished including linens and dishes,
gardner included June 8 - August g $550 rod. Call
061-4218.

FOR RENT: 3hR. 2 BA. 2 car garage, dishwasher

disp., fireplace, carpets, drapes. Cupertino Scbools.
near De Anza, no pets, 5415 mo AvailabD 4,’~ Call

967-]652,

FOR LEASE: Single hmily house. 3 BR. 2 BA,

db. garage, location near shopping center and
school, in San Mated area. Call 345-6295

FOR RENT Compl. furn. 4BR Eich]er. near

Fremont and Mary. Avail for 5 mc~ beg May 15:

$500mo 732-2870.

FOR RENT: Sharp 4 BR, 21 2 BA, AEK. Indoor

Laundry Room, water and garbage paid, full
carpeting, drapes, freshly painted, clean townhome,
near (~go and McKee, not too far from 101 iI3 San

Jose. Reasonable. Call 926-60t~5. Available by 4’1

ROOMATE WANTED: To share 2 hR. North MI.
View, Furnishe~ Apt with Male. Available May ].

$1381mo. Call 965-0845.

Miscellaneous
FOR SALE Comfortable blue-green tweed lounger

chair. S50. Gray vinyl round ottoman, $10. 35ram

Zeiss Contessa w/case in excellent condition $75.
f408) 243-5382.

~’4~l!Or/dl Aefijr" ~LI~ICS dqfJ

¢.., D 8C ft ~,OiT!iri!sIf6I oq

Ames Research Center
Mock-i! F=eld Gah~orn=a g403b

AC 415 965 "3DOt)

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

Postage and Fees Paid
National Aeronautics and

Space Administration

NASA-451

CB Johnson SSB Viking 352, $275 Call after 6 p.m.
M-F, anytime S-S. 272~2t’,03.

Movfng Sale Extra high quality Furniture:

Bedroom Suile: American of Martinsville
Renaissance Design. 9 pcs. including 2 night stands,

headboard, large dresser with 2 tall mirrors, high
boy, Beautyrest mattress and box springs. Living
Room: 3 piece sectiortah Chinese Modern¯ l Is.

Oriental lamp, rectangular Orienta~ picture, sectim~al
~’las ebmry trim. Love Seat: Lime oak: green

Naughahyde. Antique Highboy with secretary. Call
alter 6 p,m. or weekends 293-3559.

Formal French Provincial dilling rooll~, taNe with 4

chairs, 5250. Two matching end tables, one square

and one octagon, black slate tops, $I 50. After 4 pan.
084-8168.

Drapes. 250 x 94, 3 panels, off white, heavy duty,
custom made. in good condition. $60 (’all

964-1725.

MISSING FM LIFE SCIENCES L~B Back issuesof

2 journals "Lite Sciences" and "General & Compar-
ative Endoctriology " Please return No questions
asked.

Anyone interested in 5(1 pounds oP stabdized dry

chlorine lor use in a pool. contact D. Black

at x 5527.

Wou~d you like to play Duplicate Bridge’? We meet

twice a month on Thursday evening Verb, Irwndly

atmosphere. This is just a Pun evening, no master
points given. If interested calI Joe Rokovich,
730-6054.

Dinette table, six chairs, $175: Fhde-a-bed. 5195:
Magrlavox stereo, $t~5. All excellent condilion

252-559t~.

FOR SALE (}alice and Saltier 4 burner,
CO~ltinuous cleaning electric stove white with Iqack
glass oven door In fine guaranteed condition $150
243-5382.

FOR SALE (;alaxy R-53{) General (’overage

Recciwr, .5 - 30 MtI:,. S35U. (all 2~2-3:e~" aHer
5:00 p.m.

SPRING (;ARDEN SALf: hy Foothill Men,,

Garden Club. April q, Ranch~ Shopping ( enter. Los

Altos. Fealurmg drought coml~alibie plants.

FOR SALE Zemth color IV, 2.t in Metal cons(tic

$200 or besI ofler. 9(H-3804.

FOR SALt Stained and iinished Bk~rl tolTec table
$9U EZ lift trailer hitch $50 Encyclopedia

Americana with annuals 1949-19t~2, best of}er. Call
967-8240.

Bicycles for men. boys. and girls $15 ca 403-{,841

I0" x 12"(’abin Ienl. g(md condilmn,$30. Liprigbt
Freezer apd gas cll)llles dryer, available May k $5(I

ca. (?all 739-3382

Sleeping bags, very little used, $15 ca: wall kmq).
good condition, $15; stud}, lamp $10. (all

964-1725.

Three small old style refrigerator,; approximately l/!
cubic feet, in good working order Great I:or a
garage. S35 el. (’all Jim Cirner 967-7672

"Aces".. All those interested in estaldishing an

"Afternatc Consunrer Energy Society" ACES, to
conduct monthly discussions and educational
programs about technical material and systems sud~
as solar collection, wind-powered equipment and

methane as welt as buyer and
do-it-yourself x 5739
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Lomax receives National
AIAA award

tlan’ard Lc, max. (hief ol the (~ompuIalional

Eluid Dynamics Branch. will bc p]esenled the AIAA

I:hfid and PJaslna I)ynamics Award durin~ Iht’ AIAA
10th Fluid and Plasma Dynamics (’onterence Jn

June the award is for his oUt,landing corHrihLttions
h~ the lheortttica~ :maJysis{H superso!l;c aerod;nanl-

},s by SlllalJ pcrlurhation tJlcor 3, and 1o tile ci~nl-
purer qlnulLItion ol aerodynanuc pr~>blem~ b3

pJoneeriug research in the devch}pnlelll ~H nttrnericat
nx’thods With application To conlputaqona] l]md

dvnanDics

In adc~Jtioil to his persona] contributions. Harvard
Lomax as Chief ol the Computational F~uid Dvnam-

ic’~ Branch directs the research activities of 22scien-
fists and 7 National Research Council postdoctoral

associates. Under his guidance the Branch hay made
many ’;igJdfican~ e~mtrihuthnls to computational
I]uid dynamics during the pasl six }ears and i~

ullernallonaHy recognized m t]li> tieM The caliber
oI ~he research > exemplified by the recent accep-
tance oi 5 papers h?, the %th International (crater-

ence o!1 Numerical Methods in Fluid D~namJc~.
l{nscJlcdc-. The Nclhcrfai’ids, Jtirlc 2g JLd~, 2 ~g7’5:

5 papers b3 the AIAA 9th Fluid and Plasma Dvnam-
~c~ Comlfercnce. San Diego, Calilurnia. Jui~ 1~1 ~f~.
107o; a~d ]2papers by the NASA Conferencc on

Aerod)namic Analyses Requiring "ld~anced Con->
pulcrs Hampton Virginia. March4 ~. ]075

All in the family

1 omax Ionied the NA(’A Ames a.eronat.ttical

I.ah¢~rat~u-,, in 1q44 tlpon graduation lrom Stanlord
I’n~versily l{e Ila’~ devoted over 32 years to research
m I heoretical aerodynalnlCS.

]n tile pasl six year-;, computaliona] {luid dvnam-
acs has become recognized as ;t viable allernalave I0

wind lunnel teals for aerodynamic design studies

Ilarvard Lamas has made major contributions In atl

aspects of this field: the deveh~pment ot specialized

program languages {invited lecture at the S]GNUM
Meeting on Software fk~r Partial Differential Equa-
l{era, Molfett Field, Calil)arnia. Dec. 8 O, lt1751:
Ihe study of numerical methods (invited lecture at
Ihe AIAA 2nd Computational Fluid Dynamics Con-

R’rence, Hartford, Conneclicut, June iq 20. 1q75,
and review paper in "Annual Reviews of F~uid

Mechanics, voh 7. 1975); aml the s, olution of aero-
dynamic problems fnr subsonic, transonic, and

Supersonic speeds. He headed a team of six scientists

~esponsible for the computer simulation of eom, ec-
don in the lank of a rotating spacecraft {NASA
TR R-386, 1972). This project was initiated follow-

Ir/g the Apollo 13 mishap, and the computer simuIa
fi~ms showed thai the cause of the explosion the

electric healer -. was unnecessary to obtain circula-
tirol of the liquid oxygen.

AIAA Galileo

SwaChOlqrshipra
Since the Galileo Memorial Scholarship Program

was established in 1073 by tile AIAA Sml Francisco

Secfion and NASA Ames Research Center. five $500
scholarships and eleven 550 Savings Bonds have
been awarded to high school seniors, who are now

attending tmiversities across the country. For IO77
the lalue of the scholarship has been raised In $750
and the finalists will receive $100 Sa;ings Bm~ds.

The qg applicants currently being evaluated for
the 1077 Scholarship represent the outstanding
science and engineering-oriented seniors 1¥om the

local high schools. The winner and five fmalists wi]l
be feted at (he May Section meeting. PLan to attend

and meet these taJented students and twenty dele-
gates to the Youth Science Congress, from through-
oua the state of California on Thursday. May 5th, in
the Ames cafeteria at ’5 p.m. lor cocktails, 7 p.m. l\ar

dinner ($8.001, and 8 pro. for the presentation.

Contact Jane CordeR, ext. 5114, hefore May 3rd.

for dinner reservations (New York ~teakL
Prof. Arthur E. Bryson, Jr.. Chairman. Depart-

meat of Aeronaulics and Astronautics. Stanford
University, will talk on "Fascination of Fluid

Flow"

April 21, 1977

Ames- Lead
helicopter Center

The National Aeronaufics and Space Administra-
tmlq has ~ow officially begun m]plemen*ation of its

plan to establish Ames Research Center as lead Cen-

ter l-or helicopter research
Approved last ~,ummter, the plan resuhed from a

NASA assessment of its mera]J reseaTch activities Io
identify area~ where realignment would increase the

effectiveness m research output and reduce costs
This is of particular importance in view of ~owing

competition lrom foreign mdustr3 in tl~e heIicopter
field

(c>nsJstent with its role~ and nnsqons responsibi~-
dy for short-haul air transportation, Ames wa:, desie-

nated lhe badJng NASA Center for helicopter

re~,earch. Both NASAs Langley Research (enter and
l_ewJs Re-,earth (enter however, will have responsi-

bilJtie:, /or ke~ segments of the heaicopter activities
Ames will conduct helicopter research on sinai]-

~,cale and large-saMe hard,a.are u~ing aeronautical
faciIitie~, including iZ.~ 40-by N0-foot ’~ind tunnel

and fiighl shlia]ati(lll capabditi,e> and wi]! CollducI
fiighl tests with research rotorcrafI >uch as the Tilt

I’?,olor Research Aircratt and Rotor Systems
Rc~,earch Aircraft

L4ng]e} v, ial emphasize hHicc~pter structures a:l~
continue some disciplinary research m acoustic,, a~r-
I\?i~s. aeroela~ticit,,, and aviomc’, colnponents

Lewis wd] emphasize hehcopter propulsion ’with
tht* im,~ step being a proposed ne~ program in

hclicopleT tran~nl~;sion technoioe~. Thi~ program
uill incl¢~de helicopter engine eec’~[noiogy in a later

phase.

A NASA I@adquarter> Hehcoptcr Program Office
will be re~,ponsibte for formulation ot tile overaal

agency hehcopter pro~am and llltegra[l(lll of the
research efforts oi Ames. Langley.. and Lewis

()vet the next three years these changes will rex’all
~rt 72 positions bemgadded to the Ames ~tafi Dur-

ing the period ~.q transfer, the LangDy actJv~t, ia
helicopters will be phased down hut will continue at

a letel o| q2 man-years engaged in conlmumg hell-
copier work.

Whh the expected growth in LangDy Long-Haul
Aircraft "lechnotog) activities, ii is anticipated that

there will be little tong term impact on Langley

manpower and the local economy

New degree program
University oI Santa Clara is considering the devel-

opment oi an Engineering Management within their
School oi Engineering. II would be directed at mid-
level management for engineers with 4-5 years

experience. The progam would require 45 quarter
units and lead to a Master of Science degree. Coarse

work would be divided ,50-40 between technical and
business and would be offered as part of the "’Early

Bird" t7:O0-O:00 a.m.} schedule
Persons who might be interested m this program

should call the Ames Training Office, ext. 5623, so
we can assist Santa C~ara in their planning
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Uranus’ rings discovered
Rings orbiting the planet Uranus the first major

structures in the solar system to be found since the

discovery of the planet Pluto in lq30 - have been

identified by Cornell University researchers flying
aboard the NASA-Ames Research Center Kuiper
Airborne Observatory¯

UranLis is the seventh planet out fronl tile Sun,

one of the giants of the outer solar systenl. It it

almost l.t~ billion kilometers (a biUion miles) beyond

Saturn. until now the only ringed planet, and is
unique in "lying on its side" with its rotation axis
almost m its orbit plane.

Dr. James Elliot, senior research associate at
Cornell’s Center for Radtophysics and Space

Research, assisted b.~ ~mcaduate student Edward

Dunhanl and computer programmer Douglas Mink,
made the discovery on March ~0 while they were
observing the temporary disappearance [occultation)

of a faint star behind Uranus. The expedition was
carred out by the Ames Center’s Kulper Observatory

project team, headed by Carl Gillespie, expedition
manager. The observations were made at 12,300 m

(41,000 feet) altitude, 2,000 km (1200 mites) south-
west of Australia over the southern Indian Ocean.

Elliot and his associates have inferred the pre-
sence of five rin~ orbiting Uranus, all of them in a

narrow belt 7,000kin 14400milesl wide, lying

i~,000 km /l[,000 ndles) out from the cloud tops of
the planet. The five rings appear to consist of lbnr
thin inner rings, perkaps 10 km (6 miles) across, that

follow nearly’ circular orbits around the planet, and
one thick outer ring, about 100 km re,0 mites) wide,

whose orbit may not be exactly circular
Observations of the Uranus occultation made

independently at Perth, Australia by Robert MiIlis
of Lowell Observatory. and by astronomers at Cape-

town, South Africa agree with the interpretation ol
at least five rings surrotmding Uranus.

The rings are considerably smaller-than those
encircling Saturn. Elliot’s data indicate that they are

probably made up of fragments smaller than two
kilometers lone milei in diameter, lhey have never

before been observed, because the light reflected
form the planet is sufficiently bright to obscure the

lesser reflections form the rings under normal view-

ing conditions. Elliot said.
Elhot has named the rings for the first five letters

of the Greek alphabet alpha, beta, gamma, delta

and epsilon.
Ames’ Kuiper Observatory, from which the obser-

vations were made, is a national facility available to

astronomers. Named for pioneer planetary as[roan-

Security information
Thieves made off’ with at teast $1.7 million in

government and personal property from federal
office buildings in 1976.

Tire total theft and vandalism figures could
acvaally be as high as $16.7 million, according to an

estimate prepared for the General Services Adminis

"tration, the federal agency that manages and pro-
tects the buildings.

The wide discrepancy between the reported total
and tile estimates resulted from inadequate record-

keeping by government agencies. A GSA spokesman
said the agency is currently revising the procedure

for reporting thefts.
Since there are 1452 government-owned buildings

and 7140 leased buildings, it’s hardly surprising that
valuable items like calculators, typewriters, and

audiovisual equipment are ripped off on a regular
basis.

Some of the items reported stolen less frequently
range from the exotic to the mundane. Cars, tires,

gasoline, binoculars, TV sets, clocks, American flags,
chain saws, outboard motors, fire extinguishers,
toilet tissue, barbed wire, trash cans. Even entire

safes have been pilfered.

mer Gerard P. Kuiper. who discovered Uranus’ fifth
moon, it carries the world’s largest airborne tele-

scope, and has made various discoveries. For the
Uranus flight, because of its mobility, the Cd41 pro-

vided the best solution, ftying far out over the

southern oceans. It flew far enough south to be well
within the shadow of Uranus, and far enough into

the Earth’s night hemisphere to see occulations of

the rings on both sides of the planet, as well as to be
above any clouds. This combination of factors was

not possible from any stogie ground-based observa-
tory, al~d, in fact. several ground observatories were

clouded out,
Viewing ol tire second ringed planet was done

through the Observatory+s nl cm 13b mcht telescope.

stabilized by gyroscopes and a tracking sytem that

compensates for changes in altitude of the plane
during flight. Tile cq41 flew above 75 percent of the

Earth’s atmospl~ere. Data were displayed for the

Cornell observers on a television screen, and varia-
tions in intenNty of tile light were recorded on mag-

netic tape and plotted automatically on graph paper
Elliot and his associates observed the occultation

of the star SAn 158687 by Uranus to learn the
planet’s precise diameter and to study the composi-
tion and temperature of its atmosphere by recording

changes in the light intensity from tire star as it

passed near and then behind the planet. The dis-
covery of the planet’s rings was an unexpected bene-

fit.

Approximately 40 minutes before the star was

scheduled to pass behind Uranus, Elliot and his asso-

ciates noticed a sudden blackout of the light from
the star [asthlg approximately seven seconds. During

the next nine minutes, the light from the star was
blocked out four more times.

No changes m light coming from the star were
recorded during the next 30 minutes. The star then

moved behind the main body of lhe planet, which

blocked out its light for about 25 minutes.
Observations nlade as the star moved beyond

Uranus confirmed that Elliot and his colleagnes had
indeed observed rings around tile planet - the light

from the star was blocked out another live tioles at
intervals corresponding to the first blackouts.

Had tile original blackouts been caused by moons
or other smal~ objects, i{ is unlikely thai they would

have occurred with such regularity as the star
emerged from behind the planet. Elliot[ explained.

Elliot suspects that the rings are composed of
material present dnring the formation of the solar

systmn that never coalesced rain moons or that they
are the remnants of a ninon tot InooLqs~ which dis-

integrated at a later time in Uranus’ history.
He and his associates currently are analyzing their

data further - looking for dust between the rings
and other clues that might substantiate either theory’

or ring l-urination and will soon begin working
wi~h theoretical astronomers to put tile pieces of the

solar system puzzle together

Ames opthalmoscope revived
In 1962 Ames designed and developed a special

movie recording fundus camera with a cost esti-

mated at a half rail]ion dollars. The camera has
recently been reactivated with the help and volun-

tary time of Ames retiree. George tlolden This
instrument which is unique in design, can be

remotely operated and is centrifuge rated. Among
the protects it was used for at Ames was the first
proof that the retinal blood vessels collapse at IligJI

G’s producing blackout. After several years at Ames

it was loaned to collaborators who had either
worked on it or helped design and work with it

Among the places it was sent were the University of
Oregon and San Antonio, Texas and tile University

of Southern California In San Antonio. Sid Leverit
used the instrument on pilots, and at USC Dr.
Meehan used it for the study of sickle cell anemia

and for observation of blood flow after
decompression.

The camera was returned to Ames last summer
(’76). Enough interest had been generated in its
application that reactivation seemed feasible. Ames

was fortunate to obtain the services of a recent

Ames retiree, and one of the original designers.
George Holden. who volunteered his time to debug

and rebuild the one-of-a-kind equipment. Another
ortgiuat participant in its design. Dr. Paul Bailey,

also volunteered his time to come down from Ore
gun at crucial stages and function as a consultanl

and ophthalmologist. Both Holden and Bath’}
invested numerous nights and weekends as did two
Ames people, Chuck Turnbill and Del Philpott The

f~rst photo of a human retina were taken on the
rebuilt opthalmoscope Sunday, March 6th. Project~

to be done using the reactivated instrument are:
Rod effects on the blood vessels of the eye
Correlate the doppfer efteel sensor with the

visual collapse of the blood vessels.

Dr. Dick Haines will be using it in the dynamic~
of blood faltering of retinal blood vessels under
various levels of stress; and how all the oxygen in

the blood vessels relates to, visual 12uncfion. Dr. John
Greenleaf is planning to do some work with tile

opthalmoscope. His group is interested in looking at
the influence of various intensities of exercise on
changes in the retina.

Below is a picture oJ the normal blood vessels of the human eye as photographed on the newly rebuilt
opthalmoscope (eye donated by Paul Bailey).



1977 Bedrest Study participants

lJar;i~ ipat~ls in 1977 Bedre.~t Studl’ in, hide’ the fi~ll:~wing women (~ront I to r) Charlerle D "Kill)"’Juhnson,

retail ~ales clerk, Monlara, (2,t Marl (’. G,,rbmo. housewtle ~ree-lam’e writer, San J~se. (M, CaroI Pruit. licensed
rotational nar.s’e, Dubhn. C4: Gloria A Martinet, ~a~’t¢ltttl dep(Jsztic~n technicta~, Milpitas, CA, \anc,e L~m

Deardurf( P~attker. San Jo~e, CA, (rear / to r) R~ta l_ 3h lnltre, electronics te~ /tni~ ian, :llilpilat. CA : Million ttal’s

lkee-laneewrster, actrt’ss,.4ia?~cda, (’A, i4.’endl L He.it;lull drape~3’ manu/a~ larer. Satt J()ge C4, Chrt~ula Asi~zos.
t~acher"medi~al researcher. San l~ran< is~ ~;. C.4 Chrtsline Stnith, homemaker/registered nurse. 5;;m Jose’. (’.4

1976-77 CFC award to Fisher and Lewis

3

Save energy
and money

Join ACES the Alternate Consumer Energy
Society ~t Ames Research (’enter. ~[lte llrs~ genera1

meeting April 26th at } ] :30 in the Space Science
Auditorium. B~dg. 245.

Learn about Home Solar ttot Water Heating, Pool
Heating Systems. "Backyard~’ Bit, conversion Sys-

tems. Wind Generators, Water (onservation, Electric
Cars. Through a series ol meetings on subjecls
requested by members you can obtain inlormation
and assistance on a wide range of prctlects from the

do-it-yourselfer to evaluation of commercial sys-
reins.

There i> considerable in-house expertise at Ames

and these experts will share their knowledge and
experience and perhaps generate new ideas through
:this exchange. We are also m contact with the ACES
~oup at the Jet Propulsion Laboratory and will be

exchanging reformation with ~hem

ACES first program on April 2~,th will present a
grand overview on "NASA’s Total Energy Conserva-
tion House." This house was c,0nstrucled at Langley

a~ing NASA technolog,, and commercially available

materials ~or 555,000.00. it includes all forms of
~’nergy conservation including heating, insulation

and water. Herb Hol]ey lhom Aeaes Technolo~"
Utilization Oiflce will present the information and
dat~ about this NASA house which has surpassed all

cxpec[ation5.

(aptai~ B J. Adan~, cf~nmanding otfi~ cr o l ~he U.S Naval Air Station, Mof]et; Field. pre~enl~ an award Jot

~mtslandmg ]i~nd raising e/ybrtx i~ the (bnlhined Federal Campaign n: \AS4 emplolees David L Fisher, tempter,
and Ralph Lewi.~, right Ft,her served a.~ I o 7e3-77 ~ampatgn chairman t)~r \~4SA-A rues Resear,.h Center. in the
drtr~, whr~ h distrihatex :i,nds lr~ the (gifted lt’a~, btt,’rnati:mal Serrtce Agencies, and National Healgh Agencie.~

Lew~s sorted as a Ungted Wal "’Loaned Executire" lbr the eatnpatgn, wor~.ing tn the United ~t’at c@’ices during
the I#-week ]u~d raising eyJbrt

Dean Borgman wins Army’s 2nd highest award

Dean C Borgman, Chiel~ Sl,stem~ Research bttegrauon Oftk’e (SRIOI received a Meritorious Civilian Service
A ward from Major General Eilqnd H. Johansel~, Commander, Army A elation Systems Command IA I"SCOML St
Louis, MO, during speeial ceremonies held at A VSCOM rccent!v. This is the Arm), ~ second highest award for

ci*~ilian emplol~ees.
The citation, ~¢hic’h covers the period July 1071 November lq 76. noted thai "Mr. Borgmatt ~ outstanding

technical ability, knowledgeable management, tact, arid diplomao, have contributed immea.surabl.v to the

establishment of a highlI’ effective and responsive R&D program for air m:~bitity ’"

Golf
The Ames Golf Club is off to a good start tNs

3’ear and it’s ttme t~ get caught up with the news.

Tile flrs~ tournam~,nt of the year was held at Sunny-
v~de Municipal Goll Course o~ Februar} 12th.
Co-~’haizmen Earl Menefee and Conrad McCIoskey

r~*porI the foIlo’ail~g vdnners of the Best-Ball
] wo~onle:

First Flight: I ¯ P Barisich. F. kazzeronL 2 P
Kutler. F. Johnson: 3 A. Petretti. J. Martin:4 J
Mutlen, O. Koontz: 5 R Ramos. B. Odneal.

Second Ftighl: l B. Ross. k Hocltstein: 2 J.
Cayot, A. Joly: 3 P. Quattrone. G. FaikenthaL
4 B. Scott. C. Edd}; 5 H. Yanagita. V Oyama.

Tl~ird FliNrt: I B. Grai~. J Weyers; 2 C

McCloskes..A. Lopez: 3 - B Quattrone, J McCloy:
4 W. Page, S Brovarne~ : 5 R. Dowell. N. Barsi.

Our second tournament of the year "~as he~d on

March 5lh at Sunot Cypress Co-chairmen Ed
Tischler and [;arl Levm report the IolLowing individ-

ual ~ow-net winners:
First Flight: 1 - P. Barisich, 2 J. Lee. 3 - F.

Lazzeroni, 4 A Petretti.
Second Flight: I H \tathews. 2 I Hlad, 

N. Martin, 4 P. Kutler.

Third Flight: l B, Ros~. 2 g. Scott. 3 A
kopez. 4 - D. Davis

Fourth Flight: i J. Weyers. 2 W. Page. 3 S.
Brovarney, 4 A. Wong.

Fiftll Flight: I - u, Harrl. 2 - D Johnson. 3 F.
Weyers, 4 F. Denmth.

Officers of tile Golf Club this year arc R. Ramos.

persident: J. Cayot. vice-presidet~t: R Denison, sec-
retary: D. Banducci. treasurer: and F. Lazzeroni,

handicap chairman

Tourname~lt Chairmen BilI Ross and .:’,fit Joly
report tile following winners of the point-par e;,i.mt
hew at Spring VaIle3 Golf Course on March 20.

]o77:
First Flight: I O. koontz. 2 P. Barisich, 3

M Orozco, 4 A. Pelretti. 5 D Banducci
Second F~ight: l J. Weyers. 2 A. Joly. 3 -

F. Levin. 4 R Ross. 5 g. Tisch~ct.

Third Ftighl: 1 - S. Brovarney. 2 13. Qua~trone,

3 C, Banducci, 4 E. Watson. 5 -- S. Tardio.
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Ames Promotion Plan vacancies

Notice

No.

77-50

77-51

77-52

77-53

77-54

77-55

77-56

77-57

77-58

77-59

Title

Supervisory Aerospace Engineer

Supervisor,/Aerospace Engineer

Supervisory Aerospace Engineer

Aerospace Engineer

Aerospace Engineer

Supervisory Aerospace Engineer

(AST, Flight Systems)

Budget Analyst

Contract Specialist

Secretary (Typing)

Computes Aid/Technician

TO APPLY: Call Extension 5599 or 5600

Notice
No.

77-38

Grade

GS-14/15

GS-14t15

GS-14/15

GS-13/14

GS-13/14

GS-14/15

Area of

Or~. Consi~eratian

FHI Centerwide & Outside

FHR Centerwide & Outside

FD Centerwide & Outside

FSD Centerwide & Outside

FSN Centerwide & Outside

FH Centerwide & Outside

GS-7t9/11 AR

GS-12/13 ASR

GSAt5 FLI

GS-4/5 FAX

Centerwide & Outside

Centerwide & Outside

Canterwide & Outside

Centen~ide & Outside

MERIT PROMOTION PLAN SELECTIONS °

Title OrB. Name

AST Technical Resources Management SEM George Alger

Closing
gate

5-2-77

5-2-77

5-2-77

5-9-77

5-9-77

5-9-77

4-29-77

4-29-77

4-29-77

4-29-77

Credit Union news
The Moffctt Field Employees Credit Union has

declared a h-I/2 percent per annum dividend for the
period JanuaD, l, 1977 through March3~. 1977.
This dividend, according to John F. Pogue, President

of the Board of Directors. reflects a continuing
growth in the credit union. This dividend was posted

to member account on April I, 1977.

Check your decal
Ames employees with vehicles registered with a

NAS Moffett Field identification sticker are
reminded that it is their responsibility to ensure

that the decal does not expire

Want ads
Transportation
Honda CBI00 Motorcycle, 85 mpg. Transportation
bargain of the year, $250. 734 580(I days. Leave

message iF not in.

For Sale: 1974 Norton 850. $900. CaBI 728-7158.

For Sale: Toyota Corona, 4 door, 4 speed~ air. radio,

14,500 miles, immaculate Call 246-8286.

1961 Porsche, new engine, clean body and interior,

stereo, $4000. Call Jeff {evenings) 446-0259 or

948-6084.

Wanted for Rent Camper-van for a coast-to-coast

round trip in July. Family of 4. Call Seginer,
493-9372, evenings.

For Sale: i 7" Lo Liner Aristocrat Travel Trailer~ self-
contained, excellent condition, $2195. Phone after
Sunday, 264-4627.

Miscellaneous
Original oil paintings for sale. Well known Bay Area

artist. (:all after 5:00. 274-9043.

For Sale: IBM Executive typewriter, very good con
di:tion. $200 Call 244-8380 after 6 p.m

Newly painled white dresscT with natural wooden
knobs. $40.00 or best offer. Call ~,%5-5241 (lays,. or

32%0544 evenings.

CRT Tester. g&K model 4~)5. excellen~ condition

$(,O/offer. 734-747] days

BAR/DOT Generator HeathKit mode~ 1(528. excel-
lent condition. $70~ofl’er. 734-747I days.

For Sale: 19" Remote control Panasonic color
TV/stand. One year old, warranty available,
$400/offer. Call after 0 p.m weekdays anytime

weekends, 275q 257.

WANTED - House-Dog sitter. May 6 May 30.

Call Toon, X5593.

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

Posta#e and Fees Paid
National Aeronautics and

Space Administration
NASA-451

II;IIIVlllI S
ELECTION RESULTS - The results of the recent
ARA Executive Board Election are m. Congratula-
tions to Paulette Burgess. Rod Bailey, and Willie
Douglas as newly e~ected members of the Board and

to Stan Benbow and Armando Lopez who were

reelected. New officers l\or the 1977/78 Executive

Board were elected and welcome comments, recorn-
inundations or suggestions from you Ior the

1977/78 season Call any Executive Board menlber

listed below:
Armando Lopez, President, Ext. 5568

I)enise Lucy, Vice-President, Ext. 6{,45

Rod Bailey, Secretary. Ext. 5990
Paulettu Purgess, Treasurer, Ext. 5370
Judy Long, Ilappy Hour Co{~rdinalor, Ext.

5874
Willie Douglas, Happy [{our Coordinator. Ext.

ol01

Allison Ybarra. ARA Store Coordinator. Exl

5410
Ray Sargis, ARA Store Coordinator. ExL 5465
ARA lniormatiol7 Phone, Ext. 5412

Thanks to otitgoing members Joatlne McArtbur,
who served as trustworthy treasurer hi:riling tile

midnighl oil to balance the books: Jan Kennard.
who worked long hours orNmizing special events
and activitie-, and was in charge of the ARA Store:

and to Earl Levin. who served a., ’,ccretary titis last
year and always had tile illirlutes ready along wilh

Judy’s quips, inte0eetud here and there Tilanks to
all for al{ your hard work and don’t worr?,, we’ll call

you if we need you.

JOGGING COMPETITION -- The next NASA Inlet

Center Jogging Competition will be held April 26
and 28. A two-n/ih., race will bc hcid mr Aprd 2~tls,

a four-mile race on April 2gth l-hk, tm~e children

and spouses will be e~igible al’Ld are encouraged to
participate due to a nev~ ruling awarding bonus

poillts based oz~ the rlttmher ol participants, so e~ery
runner counes!!! Each race will he held I w~ce: once
at I 1:30 a.m and again al g:00 p.m t~ accomnlcp-

date spouses and children. Eor more inforlnation.
call Bruce Castle, Ext 50g9.

Retirement luncheon
Jerald Dickson is retiring afier 14 years of s~..r;dce

A luncheon will be held at the MoiTutt Field
Ofl’icerx’ Chlb on May 4. 1077 (ontact Joe Smith
or Joe guccaro at 5 ] t~9 (or inl{)rlnatioli

Thank you
Many thanks for the retirement tLlnchecm which

you made possible A special thanks to Tom Ahno-
jueta, Mike Oroze~-~, Fred Baker, Frank [>auli, and

the lovely modeh We wLll enjoy the portrait lighting
equipment, and will put it to good use.

Thanks agailr,

Denise & Cecil MacDonald

To my many friends at Ames:

Thank you all for coming to my retirement party
and for the beautiful photo enlarger you gave me as a

present. I shall always think of my happy associa-
tion at Ames whenever 1 look at it, and the pleasant
working conditions and people I had the privilege of

knowing there. I intend to be around from lime-to-
time, so this is only a note of thanks, and nol fare-

well.

1 wish all of you good health and good fortune,
and may you also look forward to a happy retire-

ment.

My warmest regards,
Kay
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Kelly honored
by AHS award

~L.L W. Kelb .I flw Aircralt Guidalwe and Naq-

.L’at=orl Bralkh ha~ received Anlerican I]eli~opler
S,~ciety’~ Paul [. Ik’uct~’r Memorial Awal d

ihe purpose or tlziq award i~ It) rccognizc ’dgEllfi

canl colq.trihuti{ms to tile devet<+pmenI Lit \:T()[ air-

~rall othcl Ihan hclicoptcr~ ]I consi~ts (,J an indixid-
Llid pJaqlle, aIld his rialne cllFriF¢ed Oil il I)[il(]tlq

which is oil display, a¢ the !qnlithm~lian [!lSlltti[c

Roll5 r ~’jll It*.’C,L’I5 t the ~%l,a]- d a~ a hJ]lcheot] d! bin

h,mor on Ma’~ ] ] in Wasllhke{orl 1) ("

AIAA model contest
The atmual AIAA Model Airplane Contest will be

held on Saturday. May 7, f’rom 9:00 aln. to 3:00

p.m m the San Jose City College Men’s Gym at

Bascom Avenue and Highway 280 The mosaic pic-

ture shows sonic happy contestants from previous

con~csls holding Delia Dart~. original designs, a
i~ei]T]y-plane, and a trophy in lhc hands alan estatic

whiner.
The ¢~,enls this year will be the salne as last year.

[k’ha l)aM-Iwo divisions. ! I years and trader and I2-14

years; f)riginaJ Design two divisions, t4 years and
under al~d ] 5-~ C~year* and PemL,*-Plane two divi-

sions. D4 years :rod tn~dcr arid 15-I0 years and

Penile, -P~arle two di~, i~iOll% ] 4 ?ears ail~ lnldeT and

!5-1!*year:,. l)etailed rules for ,JI] events and free

pemly-p]ane phil> can be obhdned by contacting the
(Oiliest Direc~ol. George Xenakis al 5430

The iudgcs for the (lrigil}al design e~evH thi~ ~ear
will he ttenr?, long Ol A.CCUTeX (;rover Alexander
ot Lockheed. and Bob Merrick and John McLean c>l

’~,mc>. Della Darts nlas he purthased ~rom Lou
YoulIg llalldg. 24d Roonl { 31,1 .Ioseph Siegel ~ Bldg.

2(12"x. Roon] 21¢~X~ and George Xenakb Bldg.
2]0 Room 242)

Denver and Shuttle pilots
visit ARC

Last month, singer, comp,)ser, pilot, and Sl~aCc otthusiast John Denver {nliddh, t visited ARC along with
YASA "s three Sl~ace Shutth’ pilots, (hj) to righH "’1)eke" Slavlon. bh’d ltaise, and Gordon t,)dh’rton. Dem,er’s

#uther. M Z Deutchendo# (far right), a.s test pih)t, ai~) accompanied the graup. The rLwtors had becn invited 

the Center to tTy a Sl~ce Shuttle simulation on the FS.4,t Denver. his/ather, and brother. Ron, each alternate(r
flew the simulation with Haise and F~dlerton. DeutrhendorI ,’ommcnted that he reflected the day as being "’onc
o.t the most fantastic experiences of hiLtTying eareer."

Marry Knutson, Chief of the Airborne Missions and Applwations OietWrm. presented Denver with a U-2 photo
ql Aspen. Colorado. Denver } haole.

The Antes Aeronautics Directorate (spe~4Jhally, Mike WashL hosted the celebrity on his risit to ,1R("

(More Photos on Page 2)

May 5, 1977

CFC results
David [. Fisher. Chairman of the Ames ~977

Combined Federal (.ampaign, has reported thai {l~e
final Ames conmbntion total as filed with campaign
auditor this year was $61.554.60. Ames has Iradi-

tiooally been a strong supporter of CFC and this

year was no exception as shown in the following
tabie taken from the CFC Final Report documents.

~5
Increase

Per Over
Partid- Average Capita Previous
potion (Ell Gift Year

Ames 88~; $40.23 S35.54 10.67

Count> 62~} $25.7T 51598 5.1
g~ide

It 1~ interesting to I1ote that Ames ,.vit}~

approximalel~, 12% of the Federal employees in this
count’}, ga~e alnlost ov~c fourth of the 10tat contribu-

I~on>. Ames exceeded the ]~-7 CF( goal of a 10%

increase in conlrihutions wherea~ the (ounlv ~,~,ide
CF( effort IclI lar shorl al 51’ Ames was singled

ou~ lk~r special acknowledgmenl at the meeting for
its high degree of participaiion and excellenl overall

performance i~l the ] ~77 CFC campaign.
The participation and cooperation at aE levels al

Ame; in the CFC campaign was tnd!. outstanding.
F~sher particularb commended aft of the Divxion

coordinators and ~.olicilors whose elf otis were. il]a
laTge part respousible for the st~cce~s of the can>
paign. Join1 Gibone3 ot the Finmcial Syslems

Office rece~ed special nlenlion Through his con-
siderable eftorl~ i~e prevkled for the financial

accotmtabdit~ ot all funds. His COlllinued participa-
liort ha~ brought a needed level of continuit} in the

ftllanciaC nlallagell;eilt anti accoklntillg area of the
campaign.

Ames/AVS symposium
4 s}rnpe, sium will be held at Ames onMa3 q-i l,

!0~* sponsored by NASA attd Ihe American

VacuLmi Sociel) 1o prmnote discussion of expuri-
inenl> \~.’tliCh ~xou]d utilize the unique characleristics

of rite Space Shuttle as all experimenlaJ plaifonn m
the logO’s. The symposiuln is organized 1o inchade a

segment, presented by NASA. devoted to a descrip-
tion of sys{enls, capability, environment current

progranls and future plans, and pasl experience in
orbital-based ~esearch. A second segmenL sponsored

hy the AVS. will include pre!,enlations on possible
experiments *afthin lI~e iechnical areas of interest Io

nIelllbers of tile AVS. In addition, a sessitnl orcon-
lributed papers and a panel discussion on new pay-
Load possibilities are scheduled

The technical poriion of the prom’am will be sap-
plemented by z. symposium dinner on Monday eve-

ning, May 9, at iae Paul Masson Vineyard.
A synlposiunl registration De of $15 is being

assessed for all participants, including Ames enlp[oy-
ees. Any one de,,iring a pmgrmn oulline or registra-
l~Oll inl,,yrlnation shotlId COlltacl AlLison Ybarra at

Mail Slop 230-3. extension 5410
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Technical Utilization award
recipients

wm. Laurie receives
SAA

[u January of this year. Dr. Hans Mark presented Certificates of Reeogni’~i,sn plus a $50 award to 20 NASA
emph)yees.

The jollowing innovators received awards: We~zdell D Chase t)~r "Multiplane Binocular Fi~ual Display" t Tech
Brief ARC-10808) and "’Full Color Itvhrid Display System For Aircraft Simulators" (Tech Brief ARC-] 090_?):

Berznett J. 7~vson and Glenn C Carle fi~r "Separa~i(m ~;.I I~ater From Air Samples Collected at C’rvogenic
Temperatures" (Teeh llrief-ARC-l O890): Ronald J. Hrubv for "’Capacitive Potentiometric Shaft-Angle Enc’~der"

(Teeh Brief ARC-I0897): Ge~arge G. Stlilllnger, Jr. for "Spring-Operated Accelerator For Biomedical Studie,~"

(Teeh Brief ARC-10898);James R. Rogers for "’l*Sing-Tip Smoke Generatc~r" (Teeh Brief ARC-IO~O5),:Fred.R.
Lemos fiJr "All Nickel H~at-WIre Probe"(Tech BrieJ ARC-I 0905): Bruce W h’ebbon ]br "Tubular Sublimat¢~r;-
Evaporalor Heat S~nk " ( Tec’h BrLe]- ARC-10912), Theodore Wvdeven fi)r "Abrasion-Resistant Coating.s for Plastic

Surfaces" (Tech Brief ARC-10915): Henr)~ Lure, Jr for "Automatic [-’ire Weather Data Station" lTech Brie~I-
ARC-10993) and ’Autumatie Balance lb,:Fuel Moisture Mudel" fTech Brief- ARC-l1032), Donald R )}*ung attd

Wayne tt Howard for "In Viva B~sne Strain Telemetry’" [Tech Brief ARC-11074): Sah’amre Rmitano ~r

"Systems for Measuring Mandibular Motiom" (Tech BrieJ-ARC-10956); Yutaka Matsumoto and R~,bcrt 

Blomselh fi~r "AutorruJtic Balance for F~el Moi~ure Mendel’" fTeeh Br¢ef ARC-11032): John 4. l~arker f(~r
"kTher-Modified Polyurethane Foam For Ballisti¢ Protection ’" (Teeh Brief 7,5-10062): Wilbur G. Vallotton ¢,~;r

"An Artifical Leg Employing A Mechanical Energy Storage Device For tlip Dis-Articulation- [Tech
Brief ARC-109]6): Richard£ Itaines fi~r "’DesigneFs Protection Reticle’ (Tech Brief ARC-10976):

William D. Gunter, Jr. for "’SchBeren System t~mploying Anttparallel Reflector in the Fbreward Direction "( Tech
Brief ARC-] 0971): Bill A. Williams for "Liquid-(’ooled Brassiere" (Teeh Brief ARfZl l O07).

.\\4SA providc.~ a $50 award to the inn~srator(s) of each Ames Tech Brief pubhshed thrcJugh the Teehnr~ll;g~
Utilization Program~ Tech Brief material is not restriz:ted to technical subject~’ ahme but i5 a prc~gram in whwh all

AllIES employees can participate. The only requirements are thai the tec’hnology is noveI and has utility’ bey’and
aerospace applications. A;sistanee i; pre~;ided by the Ames Technok¢gy Utilization Office in reviewing and

advising inuo~,atorx as to the utilization ~.Iproposed Tech Brief material.

ARC employees pose with Denver

Posing with singer John Denver in the Ames (I. to r ) Louise ’. ConnieCadruvi, Brenda
John Den~’er, Joan Showers Linda Miser and Kay Cherbonneaux (Mrs Jame~

William Laurie. Aircra]) Ser~’ic’es Branch. re~ cnth
received a Special Achie~’ement Award ~r(~m (’enter

Director, Dr ttans Mark. Laurie’s award ~a,~ based
OH II/3 otitstand#~g perJort?lane£ acid ¢~otl¢~1’ 5art,~;

the governmem while ~r’orf~ing as crew chic’] u)’ the
Augmentor Wing AireraJL

The Augmentor Wing is a modified Dettarilla~;
Buftalo wi~ich has been plagued with fuel tank leak~

t~)s! Of Ih£ time sinee its m~sdifi~ation. After t~
previous atternpt~ at ha~qng the tanks sealed ha,;

lailed. Laurie devek~ped and applied a tank-~eatmg

method of his own Hia methods were .suc’~ essJ~d am’,
the~ saved the go~’ernrnent at/ estimated $35,000
tile ~ o~t of havittg the lob c ~mzracled out.

’76 MOdel contest
Ccmtinued fiv±m Page 1)
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NASA Oil tracking DeFrance honored
Imagery from NASA aircraft is assisting the

National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration

(NOAA) and the U.S. Coast Guard in tracking the
oil spill from the grounded tanker Argo Merchant 1

off Nantucket Island. Mass.

I,At the request of NOAA, NASA is conducting the

overflights and analyzing the data from the ocean
around the grounded tanker to obtain tralectory.
data on the slick. Flights were conducted on I

Dec. 19, 22 and 23, 1976. and additional flights will

he made as requested. The flights were coordinated }

By Langley Research Cen~er Va., and conducted by
Waltops Flight Center.

NOAA plans to use tile data to refine and validate

analytical models fbr use in studying the potential
environmental impacts associated with off shore oil

and gas production on the outer continental sheer.

Fittings seminar
A seminar on high pressure fittings will be held

]~r all interested Ames employees, contractors, and
students. -[he seminar will cover the correct pro

cedures for the installation and re-make ot Swage]ok
fittings.

Mr. John L. Bri~s ol the Sunnyvale Vah’e and

Fitting Company Hormerly the Van Dyke Valve and
Filling Companyi wil~ condtict the course. His com-
pany supplies Ames with the types of high pressure

fittings the Ames High Pressure Safer5 Committee

recommends.
The hour long course, beginning at 10:00 a.m

wi]] be he~d on the to]lowing day~

Tilursday, May I 2, Bldg. 227, Room 304~305

’luesday. May ~7. Bidg 227. Room304;305
gk’dnesda). May ]b. Bids¯ 24~, Room ]47’149

Thursday, May ]9, Bids 241. Room 147 ]40

tf you are interested in attending, please ca]l the
rraining Office. extension 5622 to sign up as seating
is limited.

Golf
Cochairmen Jml Martin and Tax Ritter reporl the

following winners for the Individual-Low-Net-
Tournament. heed at Riverside (;()if (’purse on

April 23, iqJT"7:

First Flight I O. Koontz, 2 P. Kutler, 3
,I. Marlin. 4 J Lee, 5 - N, Martin Nearest the pm

won by J. Martin,

Second Fiight 1 P Qt~attrone. 2 -
E. Meneffee, 3 A, Lopez tied with D Davis. 4

D. Chausse tied with B. Scott. Nearest tile pin won
by D. Davis

Third Flight ] S. Brovarney. 2 E Tischter
tied with 1" ltample. 3 R. I)owc]l. 4 F Wirth

Nearest the pin won by G. Ralherl,
Fourth Flight: I E Watson. 2 K, Bruck, 3

W. Harry tied with N. Barsi, 4 B Qnattrone. Near-
est {he pin won by E. Watson

Safety corner
Heart health test

As a follow-up to the tleart Health 7k-st which
was shown in October ]q7b, the Stanford Heart

Disease Prevention Program will broadcast An hltm-
&wtton to Stress Management. This I-hr video tape
program includes a eonlp]ete demonstration of a

deep muscle relaxation technique that could he

extremely valuable in reducing stress. It is hotrod
that this program will assist people in reducing ten-

sion in their daily mire. possibly an important step in
reducing the potentiM risk of cardiovascular disease.

An lntroduclion to Stress Management will be
shown at noon on May 20. May 27, June 3, and

June l0, If you are interested in viewing this video-
tape, please call the Training Office, extension 5622,
to sign up.

Those actirel| participating in the ceremony included from left. to right¯ Manlel’. Hood, Dr Hans Ma,’k,

Dr Smith DeFrance. Dr Hart 3 Goett. Pr,.t~’ssor Walter I’incenti and Dr l" R Watson. H, od. Goett and
[/tll¢’f’tltl are .tbrmer Ames stall members Watson is .from Theorencat and Planetar Studies and Clmirman

,2¢ 4/.4.4 Sa*t l+ancisco Sectson

At a special AIAA ceremony on March 15. Dr.

Smilh J t)eFrance, retired l)irec’tor of Ame~.
Research (enter, was presen’ted with a certificate
and pm symbolic of his effction to HonoraD Fel-

lowship in the institute. The citation was "for his

leadership in directing and building NASA-Ames
Research Center to a position of eminence in aero-
space research and development2" In addition to hi:,

influence felt by the surrounding physical facilities,

his influence on "the lives of his co]]egues was noted

b,~ the speakers, Dr Harry, Goett. Mr. Manle~’. Hood.

Prof Walter Vincenti, and Dr. R. T. Jones,
The presentation was made b,, Dr Hans Mark.

and Section Chairman Dr. VaI ~tson read a tele-

~am from NASA Administrator Dr. James C. Flet-
cher noting DeFrance’s 25 years at Ames "among
the truly outstanding accomplishments of this
Agency and one of the most remarkable and
productive careers in our fie~d of endeavor."

Army Commendation Medal to Hodges

Captain Dewey H. Itodges. renter. AerosFac,e Engineer. Ames Directorate eft the ,4nov .4it h¢obilirv R&D
Lahoratoo. .VASA-Ames. received the Arm.v Commendatfim Jledal "Ybr exceptionalh meritorious serl,i~,e from

May 2I. 1973 to Fehruar3 10. 197Z During tliis pericM. (’aptaPt ttodge.~ made (;utstatlding ophir|hut#ms t~) 
technology of the dvnam& slability analysis o.t rotary-wing systems In addition to /iis preparation ol’a torte
number of techmcal publications, he pursued the application ~ff this technology t~2 the dynamic prc~bh, m~ o!

fielded Army helicopter systems "

The medal presentation was made h) Cohmel.lohn B ["itch. Deputy Direetor of the Laboratoo., as Dr lrrmg
C Stat&’r, Director of the ,4 rues Dire{torate. looked on.

The new def. Captain llodges traded his un(lbrm fi~r civilian clothes and a short tithe later Dr. lh~gcs

resumed Ms career with the Ames Directorate oFAMRDL.
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Ames Promotion Plan vacancies
Notice

No, Title

77-61} Accounting Technician

TO APPLY: Call Extension 5599 or 5600

Grade Ors.

GS4/5 AFC

Area of

Consideration

Centerwide & Outside

MERIT PROMOTION PLAN SELECTIONS

Netiee
No. Title

77-41
77-44

77-46
77-48

77-57
77-

76-126T

Electronic Engineer (AST, Date Systems) FAE
Accounting Technician (GOl AFC
Communications Clerk (Typing) AAC
Secretary (Typing} SSP
Contract Specialist ASR
Secretary (Typing) LR
Supervisor, Space Scientist SSG
(Chie;~, Atmospheric Experiments Branch)

Dana Firth

Paula Flags

Christine Kaat (Outside eandidatel
Vicki Oeiwert
Cancelled
Stephanie Ferea

William Page

Closing

rJate

5-13q7

Ham Flea Market
Come one. come all, to the Ham Flea Market.

Saturday, May 21. 1977

Sponsored by EMARC "’WB6WSL" (Electronics

Moseum Amateur Radio Club).

Where~ Foothill College, 12345 El Monte Ave.,
Los Altos Hills. iHigllway 280 and EI Monte Ave.!,
Parking Lot "’T" by the Museum

Opening 1bile: 9:00 a.m. for sellers and buyers.

Sellers space: First come bases. 53.50 per exltibit
space i2 parking stalls).

Restricted to electronic gear.

Ames Business Cards
As the ARA Treasurer for 1977, Pauletl.e Burgess

is now the contact for ordering of Ame~ Business
Cards¯ Ca]~ 5169 or maiJ your request to Pa~lette

Burgess, Mail Stop 243-5 Business cards are avail-
able at $9.00 lbr 250 black on white print and red

NASA logo.

Thank you
I want to thank each and everyone of you who

made my retirement luncheon so enjoyable, j loved
the presents and will make use of every one.

Chart Frost¯

Want ads
Transportation
]968 MercLlr~, Monterey Sedan One owner. Excel-
lent condition. PB, PS. PW, a~r road., new upboJ-

star3. $1095 or offer. Call 253-6016 after 5 p.rn.

FOR SALE: 1965 4-door Ford Galuxie in good

condition. Excellent work car, $650:’oflcr. Call alter
4:00. 738-3098, a>k ](n Doug.

FOR SALE Volvo. IO70. gray, 4-door sedan,
Modal 164. automatk_ shill, radio, g~ud lircs.

$1.990. 326-9839 after 5.

FOR SALE: 1975 AMC Hornet Hatckback w/air

cond.. AM/FM/8-track. $3000 or best offer. Call
252-] 228 urtytilne.

FOR SALE: 1974 Suzuki TS 18.5 Enduro Peril.el

condition: 3800 miles. Phone 26?-30] 2. $550.
=

VW ’76 Rabbit. Superb cond SunrooL deluxe

int/ext pkg.. perf. pkg. 2-dr + hatchback. 4~pker

AM/FM stereo w/cassette. Choc. brown w/tan lea-
therette int. 2gK. $5011 new. $3675.733-;153

5 p.m.

Dunebuggy, 140 HP, top, side panels, mags, plus
many extras. Super nice, fast, reliable. $a8007 Make

an offer. 265-9818 evenings, Ken.

’76 Kawasaki KVI00 dirt bike, like new (only

350 milesl. $600 or best offer. Call Chuck

McClinton, 272-1812, evenings.

!Jd!iOrl~l ,%e¢Or]auliC ~qO

Space Adm;n slra~io~

An~ Ro.~earch Center

r*~olten Fie~’J C~li~r! i~ 9403z3
AC 4~5 965 S;iO0

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

Postage and Fees Paid
National Aeronautics and

,Space Administration
NASA-451

Housing
FOR RENT: 2 bdrm, 2 bath duplex, built-in
kitchen, private laundry room. Rose Garden Area,

1696 Park Ave.. San Jose, $275/mo.. $75.00 clean-
ing deposit¯ Call 268-3449 between 3:00 and

5:00 p,m. or weekends.

TAHOE CITY townhouse. Pool, tennis, sauna, fire-
place, color TV, phone, washer/dryer. AEK. snack
bar. Sleeps 6-7. $80 weekend, $175 week, $450

month. Reserve now for summer. P, Delamo.
(415)685-1220 evenings.

FOR LEASE: Sunnyvale. Cherry Chase Area, 3 bed-
rooms, 2 baths, 2-car garage, covered patio, carpets.

drapes, stove, dishwasher, disp., close to schools.

stores and Moffett, available $410.O0. Call Waiter
Reese, 245-5 ] 20.

"fry an energy-saving vacation! Rent our modern,
luxLlry co[ldominium at Santa Cruz Beach and
Yacht Harbor. Furn., 2 br., 2 be.. AEK. 2 private

view decks. Sleeps 6 Aver] by the week. hil2 to

9/10. Don Frolich. 245-3243.

FOR RENT: Tea weeks, 6/21 {o 8/30. C(~mptetel.s

furnished h)wnhouse, t!~ nlJles frotn Ames. Two
bedrooms plus den pkas ofi]ce. 2% baths. 1..R. I)R,
large kitchen. ]Oil{ Sq’00 includes utilities, p(~oL Car

also evadable it desired. Call 90G5993, Jerry SmitIt.

Ff)R RENT: Beach house at Pajaro l)teles (near

Watsonvillc) Completely turnishcd, inchMing linens:
cleaning included m the rent: beautiful views ol

Monterey Bay. 100 feet trorn the beach: lenui.,
courts. Reserve now h~r sLunlrLcr. (all John LundelL

252-7260

I{Obl|! FOR RENf l)itz Crane home, I~ ntonlhs
old, 2 story. 2000 sq fl . 4 hedroonls 2~ baths,

~Jmily room. liqng room. dining roonl, AEK, d~sh-
washer, sell-cleaning double o*ern. ([Istonl draper?,
up-graded carpel. Fireplace. SnlOke de,ether, large
frOTII and back yard, primv N*~rt]l Vallc~ Area Ncal

a~l ,cho~fls, park, library, and shopping 20nnmules

to An]as Ver~, quiet and conxcnient. $450, I11o111h

Cal] q65-5043 alter 6 or weekend~ hnnwdiatel~
available.

Miscellaneous
FOR SALE: Camper sh,:ll, insulated. $200 (all Joe
Rcbollo after 5:00 p.m., 967-3204.

FOUND: Temfis racket (all D. Ralph i(; identify
Day.-, 965-538 I.

LOST Car cover, green, for 3567Porsche (all Bob
C’arros. 965-6088 days. or q68-5638 evening~

WANTED: Room and hoard with American Iamily
~ear Foo~hil] College for one or two 18-year<~Jd

I rupian students. Approximately $15000 per

month. Call Mrs liana Mark for reh.’rences
~ c}48-17361.

FOR SALE: Healthy tumbler pigeons, $] 00 per
pigeon, $Z0O mated pair, call Keith. 253-62q4.

CAR POOL Room tor one more. Evergreen area~

Quimhy and White. Phone 238-3390.

Housesitter: Reliable student(s) with reff’rances.

Available from 6/’6/77 to 8/31/77 (possibly also the
first week of Sept.). Call’ (505)425-5703 or write to:
David Martinez, 430 So. Pacific, Los Vegas, New

Mexico. 87701. Very reasonab]e.

FOR SALE: Right tent trailer¯ Sleeps four. Light-
weight (750 , with soft top. $350. Dave Brocker,

5.
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"The Bond that Binds" U.S. Savings Bonds

Of Grants and
Grasshoppers
It was a slow roller just past the Little League

shortstop and out into left field. The left-fielder ran

in for an easy interception, then stopped abruptly

while the ball trickled off his shoe.

After two runs had scored, tile center-fielder
flipped the ball back int¢~ the infield before storming

his paralyzed teammate. "What’s wrong wiHi you,"
he demanded! The frozen left-fielder remained star-

ing at the ground and only whispered his simple

explanation "Look!" he marveled, pointing at the

first grasshopper he had e~er seen.
Now maybe that grasshopper ".’,’as more important

than tha! ganle. Or maybe it wasn’t Whal really

matter~ is how we lose track ol things when we take
our eye off" tile ba~h

Consider tile cost of college While we’ve been
braking elsewhere, college costs have doubled in this
decade and are almos~ certain to increase I00 per-
cent in the next fev, years¯

Full undergraduate scholarships are nov, reserved
for a few disadvantaged students and athletic awards

arc thinning so fast many ball-player-, will see more

grasshoppers than ~ants at college hme.
To see hi~w these facts might apply to your fam-

i]y’s educational aspirations, let’s look at two

examples:
Suppose our Little League [ell-fielder was UnUSLa-

ally bright. His farnit~ could asstlme he would wm a

scholarship to an expensive college, But when gel
[ego time came, he would go without a grant because

has ~amily made good money and there would be
to~ many girls and boys with smaller resources on

the schooFs scholarship lis~

Because his family counted on college wilhou/
redlly planning lk~r it. mar ~eft-fidder wlmld take a

purl-time job on campus, his fatlter would take a
high-interes! loan and his mother would ga back to

work+

On the other hand. suppose our center-fielder had
a different stor~. ]{is family would keep their eyes

on the ball and save lot Iris ’~schoiarship’" b~. buymg

IJ.S. Savings Bonds in his name v, imn he was still too
young to hold u bat. From the sa~qest savhig plan
they could put nroney into, his scho]arship account

would earn 6 percent guaranteed annual interest.

The father, as beneficiary rather than co-~wnm,
would file Bond interest as his son’s income at the
end of the first lax year. This would establish

"intent," so no further returns would be needed t~.sr
a "tax-free" education plan unless his income

stlould exceed his exemption total

From more modest famdy earnings, this Little
Leaguer would gro~ up able to live on the campus
of his choice and earn his degree. He wotddn’t have
l~ work during the school year, nor borr~..v a cent.

Now you ma’~ have noticed that bolt1 of our

stories had a moral But remember: Only one bad

interest.

Dr. Mark states "I’ve been buying them forever"

Dr ttan~ Mark, Center Director, pledges fidl support o/ Savmgs Bonds Campaign to Judith Bergtand. Center
Sarittgs Bonds Campaigtl Mat ager and CoordDrator

Facts about Series E Savings Bonds
Series f [san apprecialioll Bond thatis purchased

at a cost of 75 percen~of face ~alue Denomma~ions

(lace vahie~ avadabte are $25, S50. $’;5. $100,

5200. $500. $1.000. and $10.000. The interest
accrue~, al tile rate of t, percent ~,]leli held lo matur-

it} of 5 ~ears.

I. Safe-Indestructible Savmgs Bonds provide
maximuna safely. The full faith and credit el the

Federal Government stands behind them. An3 Bond

lost. stolen or destroyed will be replaced al no
charge, at origmal issue date

2. Liquid "You anay cash an [. Bond at any tinle

beginnmg two months after date of issue Bul to gel
the maximun’l yield ol OU. it must be held to matur-
it}’. 4-1;2~’ the first year.

3. Guaranteed Rates - Automatic Extension
Smce December 1. I973 the guaranteed interest rate
is 6< when the Bonds are held to maturity. E Bonds
i~t’pa, on sale are gttaranteed a ~O-year extension

beyond first n~aturity of 5 year~. (E Bonds of earlier
isstles ha~e been granted additional extensions, so

thal all E Bonds still outstanding contmue to earn
interest. )

4 Convenient |o Buy ̄  Tile Payroll Savings Plan
permits Savings Bonds to be purchased on a partial
payment plan: an automatic, convenient wa~ to buy

bonds. You sign for a payroll dednction and watch
your ~vings grow.

5. Tax Benefits hrterest on Savings Bonds is

exempt from all state or Idea[ income or personal

property taxes¯ Interest from Savings Bonds ts sub-
ject to Federal income taxes, but the tax mar be

deferred untiI Bonds are cashed or mature.

~. Exchange Pmilege Series E Bonds. whether
matured ~r unmatured, ma?’ be exchanged iin

amounts having a current redemption ~ ahie of S500
or morel for currentqncome Series H Bonds. which

pay inleresl each six months b~, Treasury check and

mature m ! 0 ?’ears. Freedom Shares are also e~iNble
for this exchange, either b5 themselves or in com-

bination ’with E Bonds. Accrued interest of the

Bonds:Shares offered in tile exchange contmues to
on)o? tax deferal untd the H Bonds so acquired are

redeemed or reach final nlattlritv.
2. Choice of Registration - E Bonds may be

issued in lhe name o1 one person, an the name of

two persons as co-owners, or ill tile name of one

person as owner with a second person as beneficiary
tpayable on deatht.

g. Not Subject to Probate Savings Bonds issued

with a surviving co-owner or bencficia W do not
form part of an estale for probate purposes. How-

ever. their vahie must usuall 3 be included in com-
puting [he gross estate for estate and inheritance tax

purposes m accordance with tile laws of individual

stales.
q. No Marke~ Fluctuation - No need to refer to

ihe rnarkel pages to see whether Savings Bonds are
Ut~ Or down. Wiley are never worth less than yol~

paid.
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Are your family and country worth
five minutes of your time?

These Ames employees think so.

Mao’ Hall" "Easy way of ]brced savings. You
don’t miss the ntoney if it is not there, lsave for my

children’s ]hture. "’
Sam Pills: "Been saving for at least J 0 years It :~

a painless way to save. "

AI Chambers Because AI Hertzog caught me tw~J
~’ears ago and I never bothered m cancel them "’

Doris k~son. "1 enrolled in the Savings Bond
Program several years ago as a convenient way to

save for m* children3 future. ’

Louise Mahafyie: "Easy wa~; to save because it

comes directly out of my paycheck. It will help

inAmerica.
Buy U. S. Savings Bonds

Now F, Bonds pay ~% Jn~eregt when held to maturity or" .........
5 years i4’~ % the first year: B~mds are replaced if Inst,
stolen or destroyed. 1Arhen needed, they e:l n be cashed at
your b~mk. Interest Js not subject to suite ur I~xzaE Jrlcome
t.axe~, and federal tax may be deferred u~lt[l redompti~n.

Ed Huff "1 think they help as an econotm~
stimuh~s for the country. ’"

Vern Gnos. "Saving them for our trip to Europe.

They are also a convenient way to save,

Lew Turner "It is a good way fi~r me to save.
Cash is readily available whenever I need it. I aLw

save ]or vacations." year~.



enter

’gn,

0 sav~"

¯ 1 also
yearly.

Bob Showman: +’It ?s one great way of nerer see-

ilig the $.t ’*

Ai Hertzog. Fast Bond Drive Chairnzan: "I’ve
been saving Bonds since 1950 . when m) dm~ghter

was married. I cashed a lot of them in and started
over again. I like them because you don’t have to

t,a~ income tax on the interest I’ll cash them in
after I renre, most KkeO’. "

Annette Laboy: "Yes, 1 save Bonds ... for m),
daughter’s education or for anything she wants to
~’e them for in the years ahead, I put them in her

name - she even has a social security number since
uge 2, "

Jim Prim- "1 am buying them for my children’s

education. The " are in m). chddren’s name and are 
gift to them /?~r their education. "" Taking them for

1 7 years.

Helen Drew: "’Ay?er 24 years of government

service, I signed up for Savings Bonds and will con-

tinue to do so."

U.S. Savings Bond Participation

Code

A, D, F, L, R,S

AC, AIR, AU, DE, DI, DL, DM,
DP, DS, R~, RM, RQ, SC

FV

FA

FS

ST

SE

AA

$A

RF

AP

LM

SP

AT

AF

RK

SS

RS

FL

AS

FO

LX

LB

LR

DIVISIONS & OFFICES

Organization No, of people
Leader Percentage*

in Division Participation

Leadership 45 Mark 69

Offices 8~ 69

V/STO L Aircraft Tech 43 Deckert 83
Aerodynamics 103 Petersen 81
Fright Systems 121 Snyder 80
Thermo- & Gas-Dyn. 140 Peterson 76

Airborne Missions 60 Knut$on 75
Services & Supply 32 Reynolds 75
Pioneer 59 Ha~l 71
Research FaciI. & I nstr. ~ 77 G iovannetti 70
#ersonne~ 36 Pike 69
Man-Vehicle Sys. Res. 22 Chambers 68
Space Projects 38 Nunamaker 68
Technicaf ~nformation 32 Bennett 68
Finar~cia~ Management 40 Shawlee 67
Computation 64 Dines 67
Space Science 79 Compton 66
Technica~ Services 177 Stollar 65
Simulation Sciences 45 Ratbert 62
Procurement 55 Walsh 54
Aircraft Operations 62 Reese 53

Extraterrestrial Biology 44 Bil[ingham 52
Biosystems 30 Johnson 50

Biomedical Research 40 SandMr 47

Eva Pegot. "I save/br my children !s education.
My boA’ is eight and I hope to he retired by the time

he starts college. ! take bonds for his college

education,"
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State of Center
Address

On Monday, May 23, (’enter Director Hans Mark
will deliver his annual State of the Cen~.er Address

~n order to accommodate all of the people working
at Ames. the presentation will be made severa~ times

during the day.

Please consult the following schedule lo deler-
mine when your organization is *~cheduled to attend

Organization Code

A 8:15 a,m.
D 8 : J 5 a.m
F 9 30 a.m
L 8 15a.m
R ~except RK~ I:00 p.m
RK ~:30 a.m.
S 10:45 a,m.
T, U, ’~,’, X. Y, Z 8:15 a.m

Galileo Scholarship Finalists
May 20, 1977

Energy Conservation
Expo

"A Day-Long Adventure Into tilt’ New Energy
Concepts of Today and Tomorrow" is tile theme for

!he Energy Conservation Expo to be held June 4 al

1~.> Anza College. The k×po i~ being sponsored by
IX’ Anza and West Valley Colleges, Pacific (;as an~!

Electric Company, Lockheed Missiles and Space
,Company, and the Lockheed Management Associa-

rum. Colonel Alfred M Worden. former Ames
Applications Division Chief and Apol]o ~5 astro-
nattt, will be the keynote speaker

The Energy (’onsen’ation Expo den& with the

realities of the impending energy shortages, their
nnpact on our economy and lilt, styles, and the need
to adopt a National Energy Plan NOW!

LEARN the basic facts about energj., consump-
tion trends ... What energy sources are vanishing

- Prospects for developing new energy sources..
How to close tile gap between rising energy con-

sumption and dwindling natural resources.
SE[~ exhibits of flew energy and water <onset.n-

Inon techniques . . . kquipment and devices thai will
]a’lp in the near future to maintain living standards
ill the lace of inflation and rising energy costs.

ttEAR prominent energy authorities and policy

~pokesmell at federal, state, and local levels projecl
Ihe energy situation to year 2000 and debate long-
term alternative approaches to meeting our needs

and sustaining national growth,

Energy Conservation Expo brings logef:her in lec-
ture, fihns, and exhibits a balanced picture of maior

industrial, governnlenlal, environmental, and COli£~-l--

vationist viewpoints. The goal is to identify common
ground for decisions and actions. Firad c, ut what YOU
can do as an individual in your home, at work. and

throughout the community to implement solutions

CrlSlS,

1977 AIA.4,".4RC Galileo Memorial Scholarship Finalists and Selection Committee. Front fL to r.). John

Belliveau. Jamea Johnsen, Riehard Dick. Ra*adatl Bryns~,old, (~vnthia Smith Middle. Patric~a Lure. Richard
Lender. Back̄  Louis ttaughney.

James Johnsen, senior at Monta Vista High School in Cupertino, was selected winner of the Ig77 Galileo
Memorial Scholarship valued at $750. J.le is planning to major in pre-medicine at Stanford University.

The other finalists received $100 Savings Bonds. Their names and planned college majors are:
John Belliveau, Woodside Prm~ School, Portola VaEtey: Cal Tech, physics.

RandaU Brj.nsvo]d" Willow Glen High School, San Jose: Uni~ersip., of Santa Clara. physics.
Richard Lender. Cubberley Senior High School. Palo Alto: Stanford Universit,,, chemistr,,.
Patncia Lure. Henry’ Gunn Senior High School. Palo Alto: Universit~ of California at Sa=; Diego, biochemistry.

All the finalists received their awards from departing Ames Director. Dr. Hans Mark. at the Ma’* 5th Section
meeting. Following the ceremonies, Prof. Arthur E. Bryson, Jr of Stanford University spoke on £The F~cina-

lion of Fluid Flow" and showed a movie illustrating the effects of surface tension.

Members of the Scholarship Committee this year in addition to the Chairman. Mamoru ]nouye, included
Wayne Hinthorn. announcements: Paul Kut[er. applications: John MacKay, trust fund: and Richard Dick. Lords

Haughney, and Cynthia Smith, who comprised the Selection Committee.

Buy

U.S. Savings Bonds
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Breakfast highlights Secretaries’ Week 19zz SPINOFF

"Great speaker" . . ¯ "good food"... "let’s do it annually".., these were the typical comments following the
Secretary/Executive Breakfast held at the Ames Cafeteria Tuesday morning, April 26. The sell-out crowd of

355 people enthusiastically enjoyed Dr. Robert Dyer’s suggestions for an effective secretary-boss team effort
based on "real communication."

A special highlight for the 175 Ames people in attendance was the presentation of the Ames Secretarial
Awards. I)r. Hans Mark took great delight in presenting the awards, in one of his last official functions before
leaving Ames as our Center Director. The secretarial awards were presented on the basis of letters of nomination
submitted by the bosses, and a committee selected three secretaries to receive the awards: Dons M. Furman,

Uldine L Kersten, and Nadine T. Omlid. Recognition of the profession of "secretary" as a worthwhile and

meaningfu~ career was an underlying reason for the observance of Secretaries Week with the Breakfast. and the

presentation of the awards acknowledged the contributions made by the three award winners.
The breakfast was cosponsored by the Mission Trail Chapter of the National Secretaries Association and the

Ames Women’s Advisory Group. Ames was extremely pleased to have the NSA members, fellow secretaries, and

their executives as guests for the breakfast, the program, and the tour of Ames. The Women’s Advisory Group
worked directly with the NSA Cfiapter in planning the breakfast, and it is hoped such a gathering and
presentation of secretarial awards can become part of the observance of Secretaries Week each April. The

Planning Committee extends sincere thanks to everyone who came and made the event such a great success.

Basketball champs

The 1977 SPINOFF has arrived! It is a continua-
tion of the 1976 NASA Annual Report. Featured in
this new SPINOFF are articles pertaining to the

Space Shuttle, Tech House, and new technology in
the areas of medicine, recreation, and industry. I1

you would like to receive a copy, you may contact
the Technology Utilization Office by mail (240-2)

Solar Hot Air" system
On Monday, May 23rd, at II :30 a,m. in the

Space Sciences Auditorium, Bldg. 245, Ames ACES

will have the opportunity to hear about a Solar

"Hot Air" system which has been designed to fulh
heat a house without auxiliary back-up power.

Dr. Ken Lennon will discuss this system which

has been desigs]ed to use simple "Hot Air" co]lee

tion and a rock storage heat sink to heat a houst.
Ken will also provide information on locally acces-

sible sources of Solar information A steering com-
mittee will be formed to set up programs for future

meetings and activities based on the interests ot
ACES members. The meeting is open to all who arc

interested in learning about the status, availabiliI3

and practicality of Alternate Consumer Energ5
Sources.

Safety corner
According to information received from JohJ

Habermeyer, Safety Officer, over 60,A_m~.,
employees gave their families a safer home by pu~.
chasing and instal]ing smoke detectors have yot.

ordered yours yet?

Safety belts
The following reminder is al~ excerpt from th~

NASA Sat~ty Standard for Motor Vehicle Sate!~

Belts NSS/MV-t 740.2:
SaJety Belts : All occupants of a U.S. Governmet!r

motor vehicle that is equipped with lap and shou~d<r
safety belts shall properly adjust and wear both o:

them while operating or riding in said vehicle h
shall be a violation of this safety standard it,

remove, disable, or physically circumvent the proper
use of lap and shoulder safety belts that are prc,-

ently installed.
A copy of the entire Safety Standard can b~,

obtained from the Ames Safety Office, M:~i!
Stop 20 I-7

The Beer Barrels have won the All-Ames Basketball League Championship for an unprecedented fifth

consecutive year. Six of the players have played on all five championship teams. Back row (l-r) Mladen Chargin.
Frank Steinle. John Felter, and Larry Olson. Front row (l-r) Paul Soderman, Jim Myers, Mike Green. and Ken

Builda

"~Im nodlt in Amm’iea.
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12 excuses not to
buy bonds

JANUARY - I can’t save now, I’m still paying
for Christmas.

FEBRUARY - This month’s too short and so
am I.

MARCH - It took my last dime just to pay taxes.
APRIL - Easter outfits are all I can afford
MAY - I’m still paying for Easter.

JUNE i need every cent for my summer
vacation.

JULY - Who saves on vacation’?
AUGUST - It’s too hot.
SEPTEMBER -- Too many school expenses,

OCTOBER - Not now, I’m still paying for
school.

NOVEMBER - 1 need even, penny for Christmas.
DECEMBER Who saves money at Christmas

time7
When you’re looking for excuses not to save. it’s

difficult tn tuck any money awa) for bad times or
peace of mind. "If oldy 1 made more money," you
say as if big salaries made savers out of spenders.

But suppose there was some way to turn things
around, some way to find an excuse for systematic

savmg. What if you had a goal worth achieving? A
special trip might be your excuse to save. If so, you

should decide how much money you’d need. and

e),acthe when you’d be taking your trip.
Then you should find some excuse to pay" your-

self first. You wouldn’t want to wait until alt ~.our
hills were paid and your living costs were covered
You’d want to take your saving right off the top

"Poe best excuse for saving would be some sort of

payroll plan. a simple gateway to financial secur-
it) thal opened automatically. Then you could

simply tell your empioyer to withhold a certain
amount from each paycheck and buy" you some kind
of bond, or a part of a bond, or several bonds.

Then right away’, this money you wouMn’t have

see.~ could began to make more moony. Suppose you
could hold tlus bond for five years and get a 6 per-
cent annual interest and it would be the safest

savings plan yOU could put rnoney into.

What if the interest wasn’t taxable until you

cashed the bond? And even then, you could plan
your investment so the tax bite would be reduced.

Suppose you could cash your bond anytime before

maturity and stilt get wahtever interest you had
coming at the time.

Wouldn’t that be perfect?

Top management supports
bond drive

Leaders of the ]977 Bond Dri~,e include division and office chiefs suck as those pictured above Front ft-r)

P Tunnel, J. Gibone), D. Reese, 7~ Dines. A. Laboy, L. Colin. A GiovanettL D Dennis, C Syvertson.
.1"7 Lawrence. J. Glazer. Back (l-r) G Rathert, R Cooper, K Reynolds, R. Pike, F DeMuth, R Nunamaker.
L Hughes.

Ptedgmg their support of the 1 ~77 Savings Bond Campaign are Front (t-r) ,L L. Jones. D Brekke. M. Smith,
W Deckert, l~ Peterson. J Bergland. M Knutson Back (l-r) P Bennett. K. Tomberlin, h’ Pererson, L Stollar.

C Hall. L Bright, C £ Smder D Peterson

10 good reasons to own bonds
I. Savings Bonds provide maximum safe 0 of

investment they are backed by the full faith and

credit of the federal government

2. Interest rates are guaranteed to maturi0
you can never gel back tess than you pay m. Interest
may be increased, but not decreased. And rates are

now luther than ever.
3. Bonds are friends in need, They are liquid

assets which may be cashed after a minimal holdlug
period two months for E Bonds: six months for

H Bonds.
4~ Bonds are "indestructible. +" Any Bond lost.

stolen, mutilated, or destroyed will be replaced a~:
no charge. A record ol’each Bond sold is maintained
by serial number and name of owner.

5. Choice of registration Bonds may be issued
in one name only. in tlae nantes of two persons as
co-owners or in the name of one person, with a

second person as beneficiary, (payable on deathL
e.. Bonds are eom,enient to bu.!’. The PayroE Sav-

ings Plan in operation by numerous firms and

governmental agencies- permits Savings Bonds to
be purchased on a partial payment plan. Bonds may
also be purchased on the Bond-a-Month Plan offered

by many banks.
7. Tax benefits- Interest on Savings Bonds is

exempt from all state or local income or personal

property: taxes. Interest is subject to federal income

tax. but the tax on E Bond interest may be deferred

until the E Bonds are cashed or reach final matunty,

H Bond interest, paid semiannually, by TreasuD.
check, must be reported annually for federal income
tax purposes.

g. EvcAange privilege Series E Bonds may be
exchanged for current-income H Bonds. Federal

income tax on accrued E Bond interest may con-

tinue to be deferred until tee H Bonds are redeemed
or ma~ure.

~. Vor sub~eel to probate Savings Bonds issued
with a sun’iving co-owner or beneficiary do not lorm
a part of an estate for probate purposes, but their

value must usually be included in: computing the
gross estate for estate and inheritance tax purposes,

in accordance with federal laws and those of indi-
vidual states.

lB. I:~’udence and patriotism - Buymg Savings
Bonds helps the government manage the national

debt in the most non-inflationary manner and helps
finance programs and projects vital to our individual

and coffective well-being. Today’s Savings Bonds
dollars are u~d to pay for many programs and

projects designed to improve our environment and
raise our standard of living, including housing, edu-

cation, transportation, health.
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PAYROLL SAVINGS ALLOTMENT OPTIONS

IT’S EASY TO SPEED L? YOUR RATE OF SAVING

If You Now And are la this No. Increase your And In 1his No.
Save Receiving Pay Periods AIIolment by Receive Pay Periods

$ 25 Bond

$ 25 Bond

$ 50 Bond

$ 50 Bond

$ 50 Bond

$ 75 Bond

$100 Bond

$100 Bond

$100 Bond

$100 Bond

$100 Bond

$100 Bond

5

3

10

6

5

5

15

10

8

6

5

4

$2.50

$1.25

$2.50

$1.25

$3.75

$1.25

$1.25
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$ ~ 25 for 9 pa~ pericMs $ 5.00
$] J 25 fc~r 5 pay perLods
$18 73 [or 3 pa~, periods
~r~ 2~ tot / p~ p~fied $ 7.50

$ 9.30

$1o0 Bonds -- you pa~ $7S on $12.50
$ 503 for 15 t~o~y ~erJod~
$ 7 50 let I/Ipa~ period~ $15.00
$1250 for 6 pa ~" p.eri<~
Sl5011 for 5 payperil?d~
$18 75 for -~ pa} ~¢rieds $18.75

6

5

6

5

S

6
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8

6

5
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History of U.S. Savings Bonds
United States Savings Bonds, so named, have

actually been on sale since t935. Introduced by

Treasury Secretary Henry Morgenthau, Jr.. as a
means of encouraging broad public participation in

government financing by making federal bonds avail-
able in small denominations, they were specifically

tailored for the non-professimsal investor.

While Treasury bonds had been offered for pur-

chase by individual citizens at various times in our
history dating back to 1776, they had always before
been marketable securities, subject to fluctuation.

Many small savers, particularly buyers of Liberty

Bonds during World War I, had experienced unex-
pected loss when forced by personM circumstance to

sell their bonds in the market prior to maturity.

The Savings Bond was designed to make it impos-

sible for any purchaser, however lacking in financial
experience, to suffer loss under any conditions. It
was offered as a savings type of bond with a sched-

ule of fixed redemption values, redeemable at any
time after a short holding period; it was issued in
registered form (non-negotiable), and could 

replaced in the event of loss or destruction.

Participation
NASA INSTALLATION

by NASA Installation and

Installation
No. of No. of E Percent

Employees Bond Buyers Participation

Kennedy 2,270 2,006 88.4
langley 3,201 2,710 84.7
Wallops 425 342 80.5
Natl. Space Tech. Labs. 65 50 76.9
Johnson 3,935 2,841 72.2
Ames ?,649 1:48 69.6
Lewis 3,093 2,105 68.1
Headquarters 1,606 1,081 67.3
Marshall 4,408 2,839 64.4
Dryden 520 332 63.8
Goddard 3,783 2,167 57.3

NASA Wide 24,955 17,621 70.6

Directorates

Accumulated Value ol E Bonds

At End of:
tYear~ ~tlzd
Monlks)

O-h
: - [?
]-6
2 - 0
2-~
3 0
3-6
4-0
4-6
5-0
5-6

~ - 0

6 6

7 6
8 - 0
8-6
9 0
9--6

] f} - o
10-6
11 0
11-6
]2-0
12-6
13 0
13-6
14 - 0
14-6
15-0

S18.75 !

$ 1 t~ [
228
~46
467

85(!
q84

]A2~
i .26e
L418

$1.575
].7~6
] :402
2.073
2.24~)
24 ~ I
2.~,1 ?
2.S II~
3Jal8

3.423
3.h39
3.86~
4.092
4,~29
4,573
4.8.24
5.0~3
5.349

Value of Bonds Through
MonthtT In~’eslmen of

$37,50 I $56.25 $75.00

$ 226 $ ~9 $ 451
456 bHa ~I2
hq2 ! ,OiS ] ,384
9 ~Z. 1.402 ] ,8h9

a.lS~ ].774 2~115
1.4~ 2.15f, 2.87’~

I .~n~ 2,952 ~.9 ~
2.245 3. ih~ 4.49 I

2.5;2 LT~ 5,06S
2.~3~ 4.255 5,673

$~.1-~9 $472~ $h.20tl

L472 52fr~ h944

3.804 57C~6 7.6O8
4.14~. ¢~.2 ] !I 8.292
449~ ~747 ~t)q6

4.~61 ~.292 ~;722
5,235 ?.852 1(],470
5¸620 ~.4 ~[J I i .240

,’1425 9.¢, ’,7 I 2.8~()
6S45 1().2hR I~fi~l
7¸279 le.g18 14559

~725 11.5S8 1545ci

~ 1145 12.277 16,~(/

,~ hS.~ 129S7 17.317

9.14(, ]~719 1~.292

9,64~; i4,4~2 L9.297

10.] 6(~ I 5.249 2(~. ~ 31

10¸,699 16.048 2 l, 397

DIRECTORATES

Percent
Code Organization No. of People Director Participation

1976~ 1977**

D Director’s Office 46 Mark 95 78
A Administration 217 Brennwald 76 66

P Aeronautics 380 Roberts 75 74

L Life Sciences ~42 Klein 54 52

R Research Support 440 Bright 72 67

S Astronautics 400 Chapman 69 69

*Percentage at close of 1975 campaign.

*’Percentage at start of 1977 campaign to be updated weekly.

Based on installation semiannual reports as of December 31, 1976.
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Tips for official travel
NASA employees visiting other Government agen-

cies or contractor faciIities in connection with the
receipt of classified information are reminded of the

following:

1. One copy of the official travel orders will be
sent to the Security Office. APS:241-2 for
processing.

2. The Security Office will transmit the required
information to the visited facility in advance of the

visitor’s arrival.

3. The travel orders must be received sufficiently
in advance to permit expeditious processing.

4. The trave! orders must indicate the date(s) 
visit, purpose, and person(s) being visited (including
phone number if known).

5. A note requesting visit authorization intermit-
tently for a period up to one year is normally

acceptable.
Also, all employees on official overseas travel

orders must submit two copies of the travel orders

to the Security Office in advance of travel. Visits to

communist-bloc countries require extra processing,

and the traveler will be contacted by the Security
Office.

Additmnal informahon and assistance ma~, be
obtained from the Security Office at exten-

sion 5587.

Recycling center
As many ol you know. Scout Troop 81 has he~’n

operating a Recycling Center. located in the parking

lot behind Building 88 (the Laundry & Cleaners~ at

NAS Moffelt Field, Last weekend, the Scouts mus-
tered a painting crew and managed to get almost as

much paint on the building as they did on ~he
ground and each other At any rate. it looks a whole

~ot better!
For those ol you who don’t know about the

Center, the Scouts are recycling newspapers and
aluminum cans and the~ would appreciate your sup-
port. There are two dump chutes for newspapers
and one ft~r aluminum cans. so that bundles or hags

of paper~ and cans can he dropped off any time.

And they are screening out hondles of shopping ba~
now to give to the Commissar?..

So don’t throw those papers and cans away.
please! The only things they cannot take are maga-

zines. Telephone books are OK, and any other form
of paper Imanuals, lorms, etc.I papers can he

boxed, bundled, or bagged as welt as loose. If you
have a large collection of paper and no wa~ to get it

to the Recycling Center call Roger Berg at
q604)q55~ or Keith Pritchard at 96]-3668 1o arrange

for a pickup

Stress management
The Stanford tleart Disease Prevention Program

will broadcast "An Introduction to Stress Manage-

ment" as a follow-up to the "Heart Health Test"

which was shown in October. This one-hour video
tape program includes a complete demonstralion of
a deep muscle relaxation ~echnique that could be

extremely valuable in reducing stress. It is hol~-d
that this program will assist people in reducing ten-
sion in their daily life, po~ibly an important step in

reducing the potential risk of cardiovascular disease

The first showing of "An Introduction to Stress
Management" was today, but it will be shown three
more times at noon on May 27, June3. and

June IO, ]977. If you are interested in viewing this

tape, please call the Training Office, extension 5622,
to sign up.

Stanford T.V. courses
COURSES TO BE TEL’EVISED

SUMMER QUARTER T977 OVER THE
STANFORD INSTRUCTIONAL TELEVISION NETWORK

AERO & ASTRO
AA 133S

AA 292S

Laser Systems for Energy MW 8:00-9:50 Ch. 12 E R L 320 Hanson
Transfer

Topics in Large-Scale "l’Th 8:00-9:50 Ch. 12 ERL 320 Lomax
Computer Applications

ANTHROPOLOGY
ANTHR 142 Social Identity: Ethnicity,

Class and Sex
TTh 1:t5-3:05 Ch. 12 ERL 320 Adler

COMPUTE R SCI ENCE

CS 111 Intro to Computer Organi- MTWTb

zation, Machine & Assembly

Languages

CS 135 Numerical Methods TTh

10:0010:50 Ch. 3 SK 191 Franklin

10:0(2-12:00 Ch. SK 193 Golub

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

EE 182 Digital Computer TTh
Organization

EE 211 Principles of Pulse & MTWTh
Timing Circuits

EE 261 The Fourier Transform & MTWTh
Its Applications

EE 381A Switching Theory & M’I’WTh
Logic Design

EE 611 The Microprocessor as a TTh
Circuit ComDonent

EE 703 Space-Time Signal TTh
Processing

3:15-4:55 Ch. 3 SK 191 Staff

11:00-11:50 Ch. 12 ERL320 McWhorter

2:15-3:05 Ch. 3 SK 191 Rosenfeld

11:0C,11:50 Ch. 3 SK 191 Staff

1:15-3:05 Ch. 8 SK 193 Garland
(June 2d-July 14)

10:00-11:50 Ch. ~0 SK AUD Rockmore

ENGINEERING

ENGR 161 Engineering Economy

JNDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING
IE 133 Industrial Accounting

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
ME 299a The Chemistry & Physics

of Fires and Flames

ME 299b Combustion Aerodynamics

OPERATIONS RESEARCH
OP R 154 Operations Research

PHI LOSOPHY
PHIL 108S The philosophy of

SCientific Revolutions
June 13 - Last day to sign up for televised classes.

June 21 - Instruction begins,

MTWTh I0:0ff10:50 Ch. 12 ERL 320 Bhimjee

MTWThF 8:00-8:50 CH. 8 SK 193 Bhimjee

MWTh 9:00-9:50 CH. 8 SK 193 Fristrom
I July 11-July 29}

M’I’WTh 9:00-9:50 CH. 8 SK 193 Chigier
(Aug. 1--Aug, 26)

"rTb 3:15-5:30 Ch. 8 SK 193 Avitzhak

MTWTh 1:15-2:05 Ch. 3 SK "t91 Humphreys

Call or stop by the Training Office, extension 5622, Bidg. 241, rm. 138, for further information.

Time Management

for Secretaries
Time Management for Secretaries is a practical

one-day course for secretaries which teaches strate-

gies !’or: organizing and scheduling your ttme, deaf

ins with procrastinatiom managing stress and

change, coping with interruptions, developing efl\’¢-
tiveness not just efficiency, and staying ahead ol the
game. If you are interested in attending this course,

please call the Training Offce, extensioo 5622, by

June 10.

Thank you
[k’ar Friends at and from Ames

Grace, Judy, Jan, and I thank you for the great
hmcheon send-aft, l especialb thank you for the

golf woods which will remind me of you many
times. To the Northrop simulation crew "’thanks"
for the signed plaque and "’controller.’"

I enjoyed most of a!l working with ~.ou all.

Jerry Dickson

Bloodmobile
The American Red Cross B~ood Mobile will be at

Ames oo June 8 between the hours (~f 8:30 a,m and
1:30 p.m. in the Auditorium, Bldg. 201.
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Ames Promotion Plan
Notice
No. Title

77-68 Aerospace Engineer (2 positions)

77-69 Aerospace Engineer

77-76 AST Technical Management

77-71 Aerospace Engineer

77-72 AST Technical Management

77:73 Aerospace Engineer

77-74 Aerospace Engineer (2 positions)

77-75 AST Technical Management

77-76 Mathematician, AST Theoretical Simulation
Techniques

77-77 Aerospace Engineer

77-78 Aerospace Engineer

77-79 Aerospace Engineer

77-80 Aerospace Engineer

77-81 Aerospace Engineer

77-62 Computer Specialist

77-83 Secretary {Typing)

77-84 Contract Speeialist

TO APPLY: Call extension 5599 or 5600.

vacancies

Grade

GS-13/14

GS-12/13

GS-13/14

6S-12/13

GS-13/14

GS-12/13

GS-T2/13

GS-13/14

GS-12/13

66.7/9/1 T

G6.7/9/11

GS-12/13

GS-T2/13

GS-7/9/11

GS-7/9/11

63-5/6

GS-12/13

MERIT PROMOTION PLAN SELECTIONS

IVotiea

No. Title

77-36 Administrative SpeciaJist

77-39 Research Aircraft Inspector

77-42 Secretary (Typing)

Area of Closing
Org. ;Consideration Dase

F~I Centerwide & Outside 6-6-77

FHI Centerwide & Outside 6.6-77

E0 Centerwide & Outside 8-6-77

FHI Centarwide & Outside 8-6-77

FD Ceoterwide & Outside 6-6-77

FHR Centerw[de & Outside 6-6-77

FHI Centerwide & Outside 6-6-77

FO Centerwide & Outside 6.6-77

FLT Centerwide & Outside 6-6-77

F$V Centerwide & Outside 6-6-77

FSN Centerwide & Outside 6-6-77

FSN Camarwide & Outside 6-6-77

FSD Centetwide & Outside 6-6-77

FSO Centerwide & Outside 6-6-77

¯ FSA Centerwide & Outside 6-5-77

FO Centerwide & Outside 5-31-77

ASF Centerwide & Outside 5=31-77

Ors. Name

FO R Barbara Moorehead

FOI Erwiu Hess

FSV Mildred Gordon

(Outside Candidate)

Want ads
Transportation
Truck - Toyota 1977 SR-5 Long bed, red, just
purchased, 1700 miles, Btaupunkt AM-FM, etc.,

$3975. Miles Murphy, {415i 776-8509.

1976 Triumph TR7, beautiful cond., Moon Roof,
AM/FM 8-Track, Mass. Custom Stripe, only

17,000 miles. Transferable 50,000 mile warranty,
current Blue Book price $6650, asking $5500. Will

take partial trade. 961-9452.

’72 15nto, AT, 2000CC eng., exc. cond. $1500.

965-4031.

VW "71 Bus, 9 pass., great con&, in/out. Tires like

new. AM/FM radio. Needs engine rebuilt, $1595 or

best offer, Tel. 354-3453.

1967 Chevrolet Chevelle, good running condition,

new tires and battery. Owner leaving area. Call
961-3804.

1972 BMW Bavaria 3.0, air, stick, new exhaust,
almost new Michelins, 54K miles, clean, must see to
appreciate, $5200/best offer, 629-1362.

Housing
Apartment for rent, unfurnished: Umv. Ave., Pain

Alto, Lux. 2 br, 2 ba, Pvt. wooded, AEK, dwshL
indiv, patio, W/G pd., undgsd, pkg., $345,493-9406.

House for rent: Saratoga, 3 br, double garage, 1%

bths, near Westgate Shopping Center. Bus to Ames.
Exc. schools, large ~ot with large backyard. $300 per

ran. Call t’415)7474)787.

For rent: 3 bdrm. 2 bth home. Unfurnished. High-

lands of Los Altos. 2100 sq. ft. Family room. 2

fireplaces. ¼-acre lot with mature landscaping.
18ran. or 2yr, lease desired. Available lOJuly

$700/mo. (negotiable/. Contact: (4 ! 5 i969-9675 

966-3708.

FOR RENT: Eichler, immac. 4 BR., 2BA., ram. rm.,
fireplace, 2-car gar., AEK, dshwshr_ disp., new

no-wax floors, new cpts and drps, lovely private
yards, prime Pain Alto location, close to schools,

stores, and Ames. Lease $525 ran. Call 964-1725.

Home for rent: 3 bedrooms, new kitchen, large
storage area: Santa Clara near Lawrence & Stevens

Creek. S400 per mo.; avaitable May 9. Call R.C.
Wlr,Atten at 252-9213 after 5 p.m

House for rent: Sunnyvale, 3 hdrm.. I ba.. double

garage, firepfuce, large yard w/patio and barbecue

piL lots of fruit trees, appliances, 3 miles to NASA.

$360 ran. 248-9733 or 734-2103.

For rent: Beach House at Pajaro l)unes (near

Watsonville). CompleteLy furnished, including linens;

cleaning included in the rent; beautiful views of
Monterey Buy, 100 ft from the beach: tennis courts

Reserve now for summer. Call John LundelL
252-7260.

Miscellaneous
Learn to f~y, club interest in Cessna 140, $300, $6

per hr rent, $6 per month dues tied. at No 821. Pain
Alto. Miles Murphy t4~ 5) 776-8509.

FOR SALE: 2 sleeping bags. rectangular with 3 lb.

"Fiber Fill I1" insulation. Used only a lew times.
2 air mattresses, full length I beam, rubberized
nylon. $20 Perfect combination for luxurious car
camping. 738-2948.

King size bedspread, excellent condition from the
Vera colleclion Fern design, brown and beige. $30.
Call after 5 p.m 744-0520.

FOR SALE: Nikomat FT2 + 50-mm lens f2 and
hard case. Almost new (8 rno. wurrantyl $2~5. Call

967-7396.

FOR SALE: Beautiful solitaire diamond engagement

ring with wedding band. h-carat. appraised at

$1,800, asking $1.000 or best offer. Call Midge at
732-1641 after 4:00.

FOR SALE: Two HR7g-I4 Untrnyul steel belted

radials, lots of thread left. Both ]’or $30. Call
244-4632 after 5 p.m.

SOCCER Anyone interested in playing soccer at

lunch time? Call Larry Ng or Tom Wynn at X6026.

Dinette chairs, set of 6, made of wood. drk~ walnut
color, with heavy duty vinyl seats. Impressive, very

good cond. $90. Call 321-1858.

Foam mattress, 30" wide, 4’" thick, never used, $15:
sleeping bag. very little used, $I5; wall lamp, study
lamp, v. good cond., $10 ea. Call 321-[858=

A/[ wool rug, 9x12, made in Ireland. pretty, color-

ful. like new, $100. Call 321-1858.

IWL% 
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HEAO-A launch
NASA’s first High Energy Astronomy Observa-

tory. liEAO-A, is scheduled to be launched about
June 30 from the Kennedy Space Center, Florida,

aboard an Atlas Centaur ro~:ket.

Tile launch had beell postponed Imm an earher
~cheduled date, April I 5, due 1¢, problems with the
observatorv’s gsroscope package. The nlaJlunclJon~

ing rate gyros were removed from I|w space~raf[ at
the la~m,.h site and returned to the supplier Ior Jhil-
L~FC alla[ygis, corrective action alld re-test. The ftnlC-

lion of the four gyros is to provideatlitude control

Ior I]l~" observatoD.
liEAO-A will inaugurate a three-mission program

to s~udy some el the most intriguing myslerie., el

the universe pulsars, quasars, exploding galaxies

and black holes in space llI{AO-Band HEAO-(’wiN
be launched in 19~g and 107o

The observa[ones the hea~iesl Lutlllatlned
larch-orbiting satellites ever launched b5 the United
States will carry -,cientific instruments capable of

detecting, with higll sensflivit) and res~luI}on,

X-rays entiHed b3 stellar sources throughout the
Lmwerse. Celestial gamma ray and cosmic ra~, data

also will be collected.
lbe program is ntanaged for NASA’s OHice of

Space Sci,~nc¢ b.’:, the Marshall Space Flight Center

Space Shuttle test flight
The fff~,t inanlbt, d tam t]lghl Ol tilt’ Space Shuttle

(IrbiTer,.cbeduted for Mr; 2t,, has bean rescheduled

I~r m~ earlier tllall June ~t, jgw7 al Ihe N ~S.~
l)rbdell Flight Research (enter. The exacl date 

dept’lltlent upon saccessluI cntnpletion ~I Orbiter
g!ntmd tests.

This flight begins the secolld phase ,.’el 7 lilt: Shtlttic

¯ %pproach and landing lasts, a program designed to
verily, l he aerodyllamics and flight control character-
i<aes of the Orbiter.

The post ponement is due tc~ delays m verillcatum
lasting and Wstems checkout of the Orbiler Iollow-
mg the firs1 (Irbiler/7.:17 flights comp]e~ed in call}

MardL

J[p-to~dat¢ status reports (in ghutl~e test flight
~clivities at DFRC are available at i213} 354-4213
I 1..os Angeles) or (Edwardst at iS05} 258-4474.

Tektronics Product
Display Cruiser

The Tektrollics Measuremellt Product I)isplay
Cruiser wilI be at Ames on June I0 at the foihlwing

k~cations: Bldg. 213 gq2: Bids 247 14.

June 2, 1977

FPC Scholarship recil:i(

!ii

NASA film wins award
l’he lOth Annual Li.S. Industrial Fihn Festival

ha~, honored NASA’s motion picture "’Ulli~erse’" this

nlonth ~ith ils (’hairman’s Special Award. "’Bcsl of
F:eslaxal" I’he competition for this prize included
t)’+c} ntotJo;I pictures frnm f,+e nations. The three

tinalist~ ~erc Smithsonian Institution’s "[o Pl~,,’"
I B.M "s "’Parade of the Tall Ships’" and NASA’s

"’t reverse."
"’Universe" produced for NASA b.’, Graphic Fibns

during ~ 077 Ills received a nollllnalion for all ~,cad-

amy Award, won a CIN] Gold Eagle rating, won a

IWOIIZe IlK’da~ all the IOth Anllual San Francisco

Festival and an award irom the (k~lden Ga*e Festi-
val.

It Wi]I represent tile l.iniled Stales as an elllr.~ in
scores of International Film Festivals during the

:,ear. The U.S. Indus’.rill Film Festival in Chicago is

rated as one of tile five lop tl.S fihn festivals

Fuller Memorial

Scholarship
A menlorial scholarsbLp fund has been established

at Sail Jose Stale L!niversit~, in the ntemor~ of
[rranklsn B, Fuller who died rhursda$. May 12.
197", ~f cancer. Prof. Fuller was chairman of ~lle

Mathematics I)epartlltent at San Jose State Univer-

sity. Prk~r to joining the San Jose State faculI!, m

1770, Dr. Fuller was a research scientist in tile Theo-
retical Branch at Antes. v, bere he bad worked since
] 94":.

The scholarship fund will pro,,ide a yearly schol-

arship grant lot an outstallding student with finan-
cial ileed, whose major is ill [llathcitlatics at San Jose

State University. Contributions in tile fon3t of
checks payable to The Franklin B Fuller Memorial

Scholarship Tnay be sent to Bill Fox. Financial Aids
Office, San Jose Stale University, gall Jose. Califor-

nia 95102.
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Annual Report to the Center
May23,1977

This is my last report to you as the Director at
the Ames Research Center. It is, thus, a summing up

tar me of eight full and very exciting years. I hope
you will forgive me, therefore, ifl start by reminis-
cing.

We have had some interesting times together, and

some moments of triumph, failure, and tragedy. 1

remember in the summer of 1972 when the Aug-
mentor Wing C-8 first arrived at Ames. The C-8 is
the first member of our new generation of experi-

mental short-haul aircraft. Maybe there are some
among you who remember how we all felt when we
saw the airplane come up tee Ames ramp for the

first time. I personally believe that this event

marked the beginning of the important program in
aeronautics that we now have well underway. As

you all know, things are still happening in this busi-
ness, and just a few weeks ago on May 3, t977, the

Tilt-Rotor Research Aircraft flew for the first time

at the Bell Plant in Fort Worth. There is little doubt
in my mind that work done with these aircraft will

have significant influence.

There have also been administrative failures. Per-
haps the most serious of these is that I have been

unable to prevent a steady erosion of Civil Service
complement at the Center. It has been the most

difficult thing for me to watch this happen and to
have the responsibility for carrying out these reduc-

tions in force. We also suffered some reverses in the

discussions over the roles and missions of tile various
NASA Centers that have been actively going on for

the past two years. The toss of the Pioneer Program
was especially painful to me. On the other hand. l
believe that we also g~ained some programs m the

roles and missions adjustments, which in the long
run will more than balance oar ~osses, since the pro-

grams we gained probably have a stronger future
titan those that we lost. The firm decision to desig-

nate Ames at the lead Center for NASA’s helicopter

R&D efforts more than compensates for the losses.
Finally, I would say that our relationships with
Headquarters have not always been as good as they

should be. T~ some extent this is, of course, inevi-
table because it lies in the nature of the relationship.
Nevertheless. 1 hope that my successor will be some-

what better than I was at maintaining these ties.

Another landmark was the day in January of 1971
that the decision was reached to bring the IlIiac IV
computer to Ames. 1 cannot honestly say that the
llliac itself has been an unalloyed success. The per-

formance of the machine did not completely meet
the expectations that some of us had for it. On the

other hand, the existence of the llliac at Ames did
put the Center into the big time computer business.

In the long run, that will have been the most impor-

tant result of the existence of the machine here at
the Center.

Then there is the unique series of discoveries that

have been made with the Gerard P. Kmper Airborne
Observatory. Personally, I believe that this particular

"facility" is definitely among the most productive
scientific enterprises in the Country. There was the

discovery of bound water on Mars in 1973, the anal-

yses of compounds in the atmosphere of Jupiter in
1974, and most recently the discovery of rings

around the planet Uranus.

Finally, I don’t think that 1 will ever forget the

night in December of 1973 when the first space-
craft, our own Pioneer l 0, flew by the giant planet

Jupiter. That was truly a unique event. I remember
the high state of genuine excitement as the first pic-
tures appeared on the fhckering television screens in
the control room over in building N-244. For a few

hours we were at the very forefront of science and

the very center of attention of the scientific world.

1 know that there are many other incidents of the
kind I described, but I simply don*t have the time to
list them all. l ask those of you who were involved

in some that I have not been able to discuss to for-

give me for not mentioning them here.

We have also had failures. I don’t believe, for
instance, that the rotating cylinder flap concept for
Short-Takeoff and Landing Aircraft really ever
worked out in a successful way. Another was the use

of high altitude balloons for doing infrared astron-

omy. This project also failed after some very hard
work by a great many people. I am sure l could also
list a great many of these. I don’t want to make
excuses for failures, but I believe that it is important

for an institution of this kind to occasionally do

something that does not work. We must continue to

take risks knowing that some of these projects will
end up in our junkyard. 1 have always felt that if a

laboratory of this kind has an empty junkyard, then
people in it are no ~onger stretching their minds and
using their imaginations to the limit.

1 cannot make a list of things that were important
without also including the tragic crash of the first
Galileo. l remember that terrible night when we
were informed of the accident on an airplane

coming back from Washington. There were several
Ames people on the same airplane with me. and

some of you here may recall that fateful night. 1 also
remember going to the funerals of all the men who

perished in the accident. It was truly a heart-
breaking experience. The important thing to remem-

ber, however, is that we recovered from this terrible

setback. The Galileo II is flying, and the program for
the airplane is now better than it ever was. Signifi-

cantly, it al~o strengthened that sense of belonging,
of community that is shared by all of us who work

at Ames.

In summing up these things, I want to say a few

words about the one program we have here which 1
believe will have the most important long-term

impact. That work is. in my opinion, what we have
done in the field of computational fluid mechanics
Fluid mechanics is at the very heart of the business

that we are engaged in. Nothing can be done in aero-

nautics or in space without a deep and thorough
understanding of that science. I am very- proud that
we have achieved a leadership position in computa-

tional fluid mechanics, and that wc have been recog-
nized as the most important scientific center in the

nation in that particular field. I believe that alt of us
will be proud to say that we were at Ames at the
time when this work was being done.

Let me now turn to the future. It has been my

custom in these talks to present to you a rather

detailed account of what 1 believe lies ahead for the
Center. It would not be right for me to do this now,

because 1 will no longer have the responsibility of
implementing whatever 1 say here. Thus, 1 would
like to talk about the future in more general terms

and make some recommendations for the future of

the Center. First, 1 believe that there is at least some
reason for optimism regarding the future of aero-

nautical and space activities of the Nation. The new
Administrator-designate of NASA, Dr. Robert

Frosch, is an excellent man who understands tech-
nology, and who knows how to deal with potential

customers for the kind of work that we do. In aero-

nautics I believe that short and vertical takeoff and
landing technology will perhaps have somewhat
more support in the future than it has in the past by
the new NASA Administration. The military

requirements for new V/STOL vehicles will even-

tual]y force this support. Programs in earth obser-
vations, meteorology, and atmospheric sciences will,

I believe, be greatly strengthened. Astronomy wil~

also retain a high priority. Work in the biological
sciences may see a revival because of the develop-
ment of Spacelab. Unfortunately. I believe that

planetary exploration will probably be less impor-
tant in the future than it has been in the past. The

fact that the House Appropriations Committee
deleted the Jupiter Orbiter Probe from the NASA

budget is perhaps a bad omen in that directiom We
must do what we can to try to restore this impor-

tant project to the NASA budget, but it is not clear

to me at this time whether we will succeed. I also
believe, and even expect, that NASA wilI be part of
a pEanned government reorganization. This could

have many consequences, depending on just how the
reorganization is carried out, but I believe that the
general effects of combining NASA with some other

departments in the Federal Government might have

beneficial consequences not only for the work the
entire agency does. but for ~he Ames Research

Center m particular.

[ am firmly convinced that Ames has a strong
future. The key to that future is that we have well

defined customers for our work. It is of the utmost
importance that we continue to make every efforl
to develop the closest possible relationship with our
colleagues in the aeronautical community that musl

have the output of our efforts. The U.S Army’s

Aviation Systems Command is. of course, the pr~-

mary example. Ames has been in the lead in devel-
oping this particualr relationship, and we must bc
most assiduous in nurturing and growing it in the

coming years. Another example is the relationsbip
that we have developed with the Federal Aviation

Administratmn in executing the Aircraft Sated

Reporting System. It is of the utmost importance, m
my opinion, to see to it that tiffs program continuc~
and that the connection with the FAA is expanded

A third example is our work with the Pacifk

Northwest Regional Commission. This parficula~
program has by any measure been most ~;uccesslui.

and every effort should be made to strengthen and
expand work of this kind at Ames. We ma~, shortb
have an opportunity to refurbish the large centrifuge
to do earthquake research sponsored by the

National Science Foundation. Should this oppor-
tunity arise in a realistic way. I believe that we
should grasp it and develop it in the same way tha~

we have taken other opportunities in the past. Wc
must continue to make every effort to go to our

customers and to try to persuade ttlem to work with
us in the closest possible collaboration.

Another basic issue is that we must see to it tha:
we have the best physical facilities for work in those
areas where we have chosen to lead. We have doric

tb.is in the past, and our large computer complex
our modern simulation facility, and finally the nc~

40- by 80-Foot Wind Tunnel rebuilding program a~c

the most outstanding examples.

I also believe that we must continue to take p~rl
in the process of clarifying the roles and missions oi
the various NASA Centers. I believe it is importam

for us to do thLs because support for research, devcl

opment, and technology will not increase in the
foreseeable future. Thus, the pressure for well

defined roles and missions will continue, and w~
should help lead the discussions and, theref(m’.

shape the situation according to our desires rathc~
than let it be forced upon us. I recognize, of course.

that well-defined roles will, in some sense, restricl

our freedom to do what we want, but I believe thai
this is the price we must pay for continued surviwd
as a healthy institution.
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Annual Report
(Continued from Page 2)

In the past few minutes I have discussed in some
detail the practical problems thai NASA and Ames

wil~ face in the coming years. It is important, how-
ever. not to let concern with the practical situation

entirely dominate our th~nking. There is a quote

from the Old Testament, 1 think it is in Deuter-
onomy, thal I particularly like: "Man doth not live

by bread alone, but by every word that proceedeth
out of the mouth of the Lord doth man live." We

must not think about practical things exclusively.
We must remember that man has iloagmation and

that we must follow it where it leads. Otherwise. we
will ultimately lose our humanity. It is most ~mpof
tant for us to remember that flte very essence or our

business is to formulate and to ask important

questions. We must continue to do this, What is the
origin of lile’? ttow do we finally break the strands

that tie us to Earth and expand into the Universe? I
am most protad that Ames has had an important part

in activities surrounding these questkms In spite of
the disappointment of not finding evidence o[ bio-

logical activity tm Mars during the Viking Mission,
we must continue to work in this area. The search

for extraterrestrial life i~ crucial, and il possible
Ames should retain a leadership role Wc must con-

tinue to study the ability of man to live in space and
our ability to construct habitats in space Ames

alread) has an excdtent reputation for work of this
kiml. and we should make every effort to continue

these activities, at feast at some modest level

[ want to end this talk on a persona] note. 1 will
shortl} be going to Washington. [ am ]eavmg became

an old friend and a man for whom I have great
respect, Dr. Harold Brown, has asked me to come It)
Washington and help out. There is, howeve|, another

reason why I felt that this is a good time to go The

lact is that the leadership of institutions such as this
one must change reasonably often, otherwise stag-
natkm occurs. It is important for new thoughts and

new ideas to be introduced, and very often this
cannot be done without changing the personalities

responsible for the leadership of the institution. In
m~ own case then. [ do want you to know that in

addition to the new challenge in Washington. I have

come to the conclu~on that a change in the leader-
ship at Ames would also be tor the best at the

present time

However. I also want you to kno’.~, that [ would

like to come back to Ames, provided thai the new
NASA and Ames managements will have me, You
might ask, Why? 1 believe that the Ames Research

Center is the best federally funded laboratory in the

Country. In the past decade I have had lhe good

fortune to look in detail at many Iederal labora-
tories, I can assure you none is better than Ames. I

haYe a commitment to spend four years in Washing-

ton. At the end of that time I will come back and
>fin you in working on some of the very interesting

and important techmcaL things we will be doing at
the time, I am particularly interested in the phenom-

enon of turbulence in fluids, and I want to start
doing experimental work in that field. I remember
Itarvey Allen telling me once that that’s what old

fellows do when they are not good for anything else.

Well, bIarvey was right about most things, bul not
about this one. I honestly believe thai when I return
we will be on the threshold of some very important

breakthroughs in our understanding of turbulence.
The new optical and electronic sensing techniques

lhat are becoming available assure thai this will

happen. In any event, that is my intention, and 1
would like you to all know what l want to do.

Ames is the best ]abortion" the Country’ has:
please keep it that way, Good luck and Godspeed.

10,000 Mile Jogger

Ames employee. Art Mandell (left) is shown receiring

tt~ tlealHt and Say~’ly Office upon reaching the l 0,000 mile

Bailey / Ballhaus honored
Dr. William F. Bal]haus. an aerospace engineer

with the Ames Directorate. U.S. Army Air Mobility
Research and Development Laborator3, AVSCOM.

and Dr F.R. Bailey, and Ames engineer, each
received the 197v H. Julian Allen Award and a

check for 51.000 for coauthoring a scientific paper
judged to be the best of the year. The presentation

was nlade by Dr. Hans Mark during special cere-
monies hetd in the Ames auditorium recently

The paper is entitled "’Comparisons of Computed
and Experimental Pressures for Transonic Flows

Aboot Isolated Wings and Wing-Fuselage Config-

urations.**
Dr. Mark took the occasion to comment on the

success of the Army NASA association.

"’First, I believe that the arrangement that we
Rave developed between NASA and the Army is per-

haps the most important adminislralive renovation

that occurred during my term as Director 1 believe
that in an era where financial support for the kind
of work we are doing will continue to decrease, we

must make the best possible use of all our facilities
and people. In my view. this can only be done by

developing the kind of arrangements that we have

worked out here.
It is quite obvious thai we simply will no longer

have the luxury to have each agency build its own

R&D facilities, aod it is of course that which makes
it so important to share the resources that we eacff

have.
"Second, I would like to say that you and the

other people in the Army organization have done a
really first-class job in forging an excellent research

and development group. You have managed to hire a
number of really outstanding young people, and you
have provided them with an environment wherein

they can do their best work. The most reo:nt exam-

ple of this is the award of the H. Julian Allen prize
awarded jointly to Dr. F, R. Bailey and Dr. William

Ballhaus. What is important about this award is that
Dr. Bailey is a NASA employee and Dr. Ballhaus, an

Army employee, and yet Ihey were able to work

together in a collaborative way so that an extremely

important result was obtained. I believe that Ihis
collaborative work is excellent proof of the flex-
ibility that we have built into the system here, and I

hope and expecl that we will be able to continue to
work in this way in the future."

a doggernaut T-shirr .from Dr. Lewis Hughes. Chief of

mark in jogging.

Surplus books
The Life Sciences Library, building 239 {base-

ment} is preparing to surpius books no longer

needed in the fibra~ or division library collections.
Before instituting forrnal surp]using procedures,

lhe staff wants to be certain that all ]ocal needs are
being met: therefore, the items being surplused will

be available for ,examination by Ames employees.
The) may select any title pertinent to their work for

retention in offices or laboratories.
Slop by the Life Sciences Library BTI anytime

begdnning Monda3, June Oth, The materials will be
on display shelves in he hallway at the far end of the

hbra~ outside Room B71.
Persons selecting materials are reminded that the

material remains government property and may not
be appropriated for addition to private libraries or
collections.

Albacore fishing
qhe When. Where. Ho’,~ and Cost will be discussed

about an Ames Albacore Fishing Trip on June 9th in
the Space Science Auditorium at 12:00. We need a

total of 30 persons so "Tell a Friend". Reservations

will be on a first come first sers-e basis.

Photo club
Annual Ames Photography Club Banquet to be

held at Moffett Field Officers Club on 17 June 1977:

AII NASA employees, contractors, students, and
guest workers are cordially invited to attend. A no-

host cocktail party starts at 6:30 p.m. Dinner wilt be
served at 7:00 p.m The entre will be veal cordon

bleu. Coffee or tea. ~lad, and dessert are included

The cost per guest including gratuity is $6.00. The
selected winning color slides and prints of the year
will be shown. Mr. Mike lvanitsky of the Foothill

College Photography Department will be the judge,

For reservations, contact any of the following

Camera Club members: Norman Sherwood, Vernon
Yearwood-Dmyton, Don Reynolds, Paul KovaLak,

Bob Eglington, Jack Ratcliff. and Jerry Barrack

3
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Want ads
Transportation
1967 Camaro, AT, PT, dxl trim, whl coy, 82K mi.,

l-~wner, xlnt rand. 51,525. 263-3942.

1973 Chevrolet Impala P/B auto trans, P/S, A/C,

$2,000 or best offer. Available June 11. Must sell as
returning to Australia. Phone 737-0589.

1970 Pontiac Ventura Package, AT, PS, PB, AC,
72K miles - $1500. 998-6024 days 225-3061

eves.

Truck - Toyota 1977 SR-5 Long bed, purchased 2

weeks ago, ]700 miles, Blaupunkt AM-FM, etc.,
$3975. ISave about $500) Miles Murphy, (4151

776-8509.

Buick Special. old, but nice shape and in running
condition - $250. 965-9750.

1976 Triumph Spitetire. has everything, 50,000 mile

warranty~ roll bar, overdrive, luggage rack, plus

other extras, Must Sell, $6,000/offer. Call after 5
p.m.D. Bosick 275-1257.

Ames Promotion Plan vacancies

Notice

No. Title Grade

77-B5 Secretary (Typing) G$-5/6

77-86 Secretary (Steno) GS-4/5

77-87 Procurement Clerk (Typing) GS-4/5
Clar k-Typist 09-3/4

77-B8 Contract Specialist G S- 12113

77+89 Contract Specialist GS-5/7

TO APPLY: Call extension 5599 or 5600.

MERIT PROMOTION PLAN

Notice

No. Title

77-43 Engineering Technician

77-45 Supervisory Aerospace Engineer, Assistant Chief
Project Technology Branch

77-60 Accounting Technician

SELECTIONS

OrB.

FSV

SPT

AFC

Org.

LB

AFB

ASA

ASF

AS

Area of Closing
Consideration Date

Centerwide 6-10-77

Centerwide & Outside 6-13-77

Centerwide & Outside 6-13-77

Centerwide 8-13-77

Centerwide 6-20-77

Name

Benjamin Murdwyler

James Murphy

Roberta Pittman

Housing
Two bedroom furnished condominium rental on
Sandmound Slough in the Delta near Bethel Island.
Covered boat berth. No water shortage for boating.

plenty fish. skiing, fun. Weekend. week or month.

Call (4i51 965-0233 or (408) 356-6849.

Miscellaneous
FOR SALE: Electrical guitar, Gibson copy. hollow

body, beautiful tone and appearance Gibsa~n ampli-
tier. Both for $150. 738-2948.

FOR SALE: I ) Older radial arm saw complete with

table and some blades, $100; 2) 3Z H.P. bench
grinder hardly used, $75; 3) Iron welding table. $20:
4) Electrically wired work bench. 520. Home phone

248-2419.

FOR SALE: Sears 19" color TV, table model I!’i
years o~d. Excellent condition. (?all 265 5 ~ 16 after

5:30,

Roommate wanted for 3 bedroom townhouse in
Sunnyvale starting in July. Call 732-8629 evening~
or weekends. Approximately $100 per month

FOR SALE: Share in Ames Flying Club’s Interstate

Cadet. Superb condition; fresh Annual, lights, radio.

Based at San Jose Muni. This is flying anyone can

afford, AI Boissevain 49443917.

Woman needed to watch 2% year old and help

reconperating mother, weekdays, immediate short
term and/or future long term requirement, Santa
Clara area, call 243-7750 after 5:30 p.m.

FOR SALE: Camp tent, stove, ice chest, uten~ls,
etc. Phone Harry, eves., 96P-122%

For sale: ] 5 ft. AIum canoe, electric motor, mount,
battery. 2 paddles, 2 life jackets, excel, condition.

$300. E. Keener. 2414459

FOR SALE: I) Kenmore automatic portable dish-
washer, 5 cycMs. 5125:21 bicycle child carrier, rear

mount, bucket style. $10:31 Muskin sand pool

hirer, 1/2 b.p.. 5 position valve. $75:41 fLP.E, dia-

tomaceous earth pool fiJter. I/3 h.p.. $35: 5l pool
tender for above ~ound pools with over-wall plumb-
ing, $35:61 pool cover, 21 ft., $15 Call 296-8207.

For Sale: II Wrought iron railing. 42" ~ong x 36"

high, for stairway with 3 or 4 steps, $25: 2)Shower
pan. heavy duty fiber glass, 48" long x 34" deep.

525: 3) Ceramic tiles. 4¼" x 4¼" x W’. specMed.
oft-white color, over 300, 5 cents each or offer.
Call 259-6069.

FOR SALE: I1 Slot car set-up. 4x 10DualTrack

(will deliver) 20 cars and eqnipment. Worth over
$250. Sell 590; 21 Shuffle board equipment, excel-

lent condition, 5 I0. Call 263-2430.

FOR SALE: Electrical guitar, Gibson copy, hollow

body, beautifuI tone and appearance. Gibson ampli-

fier. Both for $150. 738-2948.

fg/k.% 
N allOrlal Aerooaut~cs and

Space Ad,mm slrahon

Ames Re~earcU (~enler

Moffen F~elG Caldorn+a 94035

AC 4t5 965 5030

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

Postage and Fees Paid

National Aeronautics ano’
Space Administration

NASA-451

Golf
There were lots of winners at the Point-Par Tour-

nament held at San Jose Municipal Gall Course on
May 14. 1977. The winners as reported by cochair-
men Don Davis and Norm Martin are as follows:

First fitful: ] - B. Odneal, 2 R. Ramos,

3 J. Mullen. 4 ¯ N Martin, 5 A. Petretti.
0 - P. Kutler. N. ,Martin was closes’c to the pin.

Seared ]hght: 1 K. Sonza. 2 H. Mathews.
3 R. Dick, 4 D Graham. 5 C. Eddy.
6 M. Radovich, D. Graham was closest to the pin

Third flight: ] J McC]oy. 2 C- Falkenthal,

3 - R. Richardson. 4 B. Flippen, 5 1. Menetee,
6 J. Silver. G. Falkenthal was closest to the pin

Fourth ]light: I C. Banducci. 2 ].Prim.
3 S. Tardio. 4 B. Page. 5 J. Gaspar.
t, S Johnson. C. Banducci was closest :o the pin.

Dental Plan
Open Season

I)ental Plan Open Seasml will bc June I Jul)

15. No significant changes. Enrollment by the ISth

will he effectively the 1st.

Brochures will be available week of June tJ at
Training Office; [)an Stark will be at Ames June u
and 7 and July I [ and I 2, [2:00 p.m. ]:00 p.nl
Bldg. 241 Rm. t47.

Thank you
Thanks again for a w(mderful retirement lun

thegn and for the opportunity to meet again with
many of my Ames friends. Your girt of the four

bound volumes of nay reports will be cherished
forever, as such an assemMage would not have been
possible without the generous cooperation and assis-

tance of numerous coworkers throogbout my 32
years at Ames, To hear a "flash" summary of my

research career by Lloyd Jones, made me aware of
how privileged I was to have associated with some {~i

the most competent aerodynamicists in the country

The fi’iendships that were cultivated through these

associations will be remembered forever.

Sincerely,

Ed Itopkins
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Venus probe successfully
tested in balloon drop

A critical segIncnt of the entry, into the atmo- Objective of" the Pioneer-Venus mission is to char-
sphere of Venus of the main probe for NASA’s 197g,

Pioneer-Vemls mission was successfully tested late
yesterday by drop of the probe from an Air Force

balloon, 27 km t 17 miles) above While Sands Missile
Range. Ne w Mexico.

"A[I test oblectives appear to have been met. and

tile probe successfully qualified for Venus chin’."

commented NASA-Ames’ probe system manager
Simon C..5ommer.

The nlain prnbe is designed to carry instruments
Ior the detailed measurement of Venus’ atmosphere

The test dilplicated flight events just before des-
cent into the phmet’s den~, hot lower atmosphere.

Dvmonstraled were: deployment of the probe
parachute: separation of its atmosphere mltD. heat
shield: and. after nine minutes of parachute descent.

separation of tile paradlme for sinulklted flight ol

the probe irlstrulnent vessel down tc~ Venus" -,earing
S].I r fa t_-~.*

Beam to speak
on solar heating

~en Beam, President of Beam Engineering. Sun-
nyvale, wil~ be the guest speaker al the Ames-ACES

meeting on Tuesday..tune 28th at ] 1:30 AM in the
Space Science Auditorium. Bldg 245.

Ben is well known to man’, at Ames as a former
Brandl Chief and Assistant Division Chief in the
Research Facilities and Instrnmentation Division.
Alter his retirement. Ben established Beam Engi-

neering and has become activeb involved in solar

heating installations. He is particutarls knowledge-
able about retrofitting existing homes with these
systems.

Ben’s presentation on June 28th will be con-

cemcd wilh "Concentrating Solar Collectors ior
Retrofit Space Heating and Hot Water m Homes."
Thi,, snhject is of particular interest to those with

houses nc~w using gas or oil heating and who are

considering the incorporation of solar heating inlo
the existing system.

1"he Ames-ACES meetings are open to all who are
interested in learning about alternative energ3

sources.

acterize Venus’ reJatJvdy simple atmosphere and

weather. Scientists believe this know~edge vail) help
them understand Earth’s complex weather patterns.

Two coordinated Pioneer Venus spacecraft will be
launched to the ckmd-~brouded p|anet in 1978, one

m May and one Jn August. Both will arrive in
December 197g. The orbiter spacecraft will circle

Ven us for a year or more. The Muhiprobe spacecraft

carries the main probe and three smaller probes. The
four probes will enter the atmosphere or~ arrh-al,

some 8.OOOkm t5.OO0 mi.) apart, and reach the
surface in an hour. The main probe and one smat]

probe will enter on the planet’s day side. two other
small probes on the night side. All four will meaaure

the atmosphere from top to bottom

The Pioneer Venus project is managed by Ames.
The drop test was carried out by the U.S. Air Force

Geophysics Laboratory (AFGLi nsing 
90.0dO-cubic-meter t3-millioTl-cubic-f~t~ lfigd>
altitude plastic balloon.

’Ms." comes to 171s
The U.S, Civil Service Commissmn has annotmced

it is revising all its personnel forms including Job

application forms to make "’Ms" available for

women who prefer it. As present stocks are
depleted, and forms art’ reprinted, the change will be

incorporated in all Commission forms which require
title.

The Commission has also insmlcted at1 Federal
agencies under its iurisdiction to incorporate "Ms"

m addition (o "’Miss." *’Mrs," and "Mr" on their
internal personnel forms

Federal emplo3ees have )lad the option to use
"Ms" andor their maiden names m payroll and
personnel records since Nmember [975 when the

Commission prescribed procedures for Federal

agencies to use in officially changing the records of a
woman’s name and~or title upon request. This

action was m response to the Comptroller General’s
dec)skin A-g4336 which bold that a x~oman has the

right to use her maiden name and/or the title "’Ms"

on Government records notwithstanding her mar-
riage, provided that she uses the same name consis-
tently on all such records.

June 16, 1977

Dr. Frosch to become
NASA administrator

President Carter has announced the nomination
of physicist Dr. Robert A. Frosch, 49, to become

Administrator of the National Aeronautics and
Space Administration. Froseh present1)is Associate

Director for Applied Oceanography at the Woods

Hole Oceanographic Institution on Cape Cod, Mass..
a po~ition he has held since ] 975

Frosch. if confirmed, will succeed Dr James C.
Fletcher, who resi~ed May I. after six years service

as NASA’s Administrator.
From 1973 to 1975. Frosch was Assistant Execu-

tive Director of the United Nations Environment
Program. holding the rank of Assistant Secretary
General of the United Nations. Previously, from

1966 to ~0"3. he was Assistant Secreta~" of the
No% for Research and Development. In earlier

years, he served in various posts involving govern-
ment research and development projects.

Frosch’s professional career began in 1051 with

the Hudson Laboratories o1 Columbia University,
where he worked on Naval research protects There

he progressed from Research Scientist to Director ot

the Laboratorie,~. becoming Director m 1956 and

remaining in that post until 1963.
Frosch, a native New Yorker. earned his A.B..

A.M., and Ph.D. degrees at Cohnnbia University. He
is a member of Phi Beta Kappa and Sigma Xi. He
received the Arthur S. Flemming Award in 196{~ and

the Nav~ Distinguished Public Sere, ice Award in

1~09, Frosch is a member o~ some nine scientific
protiessional s,.~cieties and the author of numerous
scientific publications. He is a member of ttle

National Academy of Engineering.
He and his wife, Jessica. are the parents of two

teenage daughters. They presentb reside in FaI-

mort fll. Mass.

Pioneer 11 again crossing orbit of Jupiter
NASA’s Pioneer I l. bound for the onter reaches launched this summer to Jupiter and Saturn. will edge of the asteroid belt and had started the out-

of the solar system, crossed the orbit of Jupiter for

the second time on Friday, June l 0.

The first passage occurred m December 1974,
when the spacecraft flew past the giant plauet itself.

Jnpiter’s enormous gravity t hen "kicked" the space-
craft into a new orbit that will take it to ringed

Saturn m September ] 979.

Tile Pioneer encounter marked the first time that
the massive gravity of one of the huge outer planets
was used to accelerate a spacecraft and place it on a
path leading to a different planet. Voyager, to be

also make use of this gravity-assisl maneuver.
In the case of Pioneer II. the spacecraft was

aimed just ahead of and below Jupiter and the

resulting kick flung Pioneer upward above the plane
of the p]aneta~’ orbits (the ecliptic plane) and

inward, closer Io ~he Sun. (In the attached sketch
tire planets are enlarged to show the path of
Pioneer.l

By mid 197¢~. Pioneer had moved 200million

kilometers (130 million miles) closer to tile Sun. was

160 million km {100 million nli.l above the outer

ward part of its trip {o Saturn. Pioneer is now

two-thirds of the way on the 2.4 billion-km
(1.5 bdlion-mi.I trip from Jupiter to Saturn.

After passing Saturn, Pioneer will head out of the
solar system, traveling roughly m the same direction

as the solar system moves through the Galaxy.

Although the encounter course is not yet final.
one possibility is that the spacecraft will pa~

between the rings of Saturn and the planet it~lf.
Saturn’s rings are 60.000 km {37,000 mi.) wide.
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NASA, Soviets agree
on further manned
space cooperation

NASA and the U.S.S.K Academy of Sciences
have agreed on further cooperation in the area of

manned space flight.
The agreement was signed May 6, 1977, by Dr.

Alan M. Lovelace, Acting Administrator of NASA,

and May I 1, 1977, by Anato]y P. Aleksandrov, the
President of the Academy of Sciences of the Soviet

Union.
The agreement is designed to provide continuity

of the joint technical, scientific and operational
capability developed through the highly successfld

Apollo-Soyuz rendezvous and docking mission con-
ducted in July 1975. Three joint working groups

will prepare recommendations for two new pro-
grams, one dealing with orbital manned flight activi-
ties and the other with a possible future inter-

national space station.

The first working group will begin studies soon on

scientific and applications programs that may be
conducted in joint operations of the American
Space Shuttle and the Soviet Salyut space station in

the early 1980s. A second working group simultan-
eously will develop plans for these joint operations.

It is anticipated that the studies of the Shuttle/

Satyut program will be completed within 18to
24 months, producing recommendations for consid-

eration by both sides.
The agreement also establishes a third joint work-

ing group whose task wile be to conduct a series of

phased studies of an international space platform, or
station. If such studies develop consensus on the

objectives of future space stations, farther studies
would be undertaken to explore possible agreement

on the conceptual design of the stations.
Neither side is committed to steps beyond the

initial studies and each reserves the right 1o proceed
with its independent national space stazion interests.

The agreement does~ however, raise the possibility
thai the two sides may be able to concert their space

station interests in some degree, thereby off, ring
potential economies and efflciencies.

Griffin named
Deputy of KSC

Gerald D. Griffin, currently Deputy Director of
NASA’s Hugh L. Dryden Flight Research Center.

has been named Deputy Director of NASA’s
Kennedy Space Center. He will assume the position

about July I, replacing Miles Ross. who resigned
from NASA in May.

Belbre becoming l)eputy Director of DFRC in
~976, Griffin served for three years at NASA flead-

quarters, first as Assistant Administrator for Legisla-
tive Affairs and later as Depu’~y Associate Adminis-

trator (Operations) in the Office of Space Flight. 

the Johnson Space Center, Houston. Texas, Grilf~n
was a flight controller dunng the Gemini Program, a

Flight Director on all eteven Apollo missions, and
L~ad Flight Director on Apollo 12. ] 5, and i 7.

Griffin has received numerous awards +or his
NASA ,~:wice, among them, two NASA Exceptional

Ser" ,e~ ~ledaIs for his work on Apollo 12 and 15.

the !~,e ~.~er, fle] Medal of Freedom= Group Achieve-

,,a,ar,a mr Ar~oilo 3. ~tnd the NASA Head-
~, r’g~*~Ivg Managen-tenl .Awglrd.

119 space processih g
experiment proposals
received by NASA

A total of l 19 proposals for materials processing
experiments to be performed on flights of Space
Shuttle and Spacelab have been received from

researchers by Marshall Space Flight Center.

The proposals, in response to an announcement
issued several weeks ago by NASA’s Office of Appli-

cations, include applied and basic research projects
in branches of materials science where weightless-

ness and ultra-high vacuum obtainable in orbital
flight can be exploited to unique advantage.

The initial goal of NASA’s Space Processing Pro-
gram is to demonstrate the value of space for mate-

rials processing by achieving significant scientific

resuhs or developing specific useful materials and
products.

Over a longer period it is expected to lead to

privately-funded research and manufhcturing opera-
tions in orbit.

An engineering and business evaluation of the

119 proposals has been performed by a team at
MarshaIl Center and the Office of Applications is

expected to announce the chosen projects prob-

abty numbering between [0 and 20- by the end of
July. Projects relevant to eventual development of

useful applications of space /’light will be given
priority.

Marshall is the lead NASA center for the Spacelab
program, a cooperative venture between NASA and

the European Space Agency, and has been assigned

project management responsibility for the first three
Spacelab payloads.

Shuttle missions will begin in 1079 and will

accomplish a phased buildup of the Space Transpor-
tation System’s capabilities during the first few

years of operations.

Safety corner

Flammable liquids
The Consumer Product Safety Commission esti-

mates that approximately 46,000 injuries associated
with flammable liquids were treated in hospital
emergency rooms in 1975. The products involved in
the majority of cases were paint, varnish, shellac,

paint and varnish thinners and removers, gasoline.

kerosene, methyl alcohol, turpentine, automobile
chemicals, cigarette lighter fluid, charcoal lighter

fluid, and fuel for model cars and airplanes.
Gasoline-associated injuries stand out among

those reported; 19,300 cases are estimated to have

involved this highly volatile and toxic flammable

liquid. Four out of every five incidents involved

males, and more than half of these occurred among
children less than 5 years old. According to the

Ames Safety Officer. John Habermeyer. a gallon ot
gasoline improperh, stored in your garage tbreakable
glass hollies), when properly vaporized will cause an

explosion equivalent to 35 sticks of dynanrite
sufficient to lepel a sizeable struct urn!.

Travel insurance
The al] purpose NASA TraveI-Accident Insurance

brochures are available to Ames employees from the

Training Office (Bldg. 241, Room 136. ext. 56231.

The brochure explains the benefits and the premium
costs. An employee may enroll at any time.

Art enthusiasts
A special showing of "The Graphic Fantasies" b~,

Roger Amp is being held during the month of June
in Los Gatos. The exact location is the Et Gatito

Gatlew, 123W Main Street. Everyone welcome!

Aerospace Writers Association guests at Ames

lke Gillam
Director, Space Shuttle Operations

DFRC

Herbert Z Rowe

Asst. Adm foe External A flairs
NASA Headquartem

Dr Robert Cooper
Arnold ~ Frutkin

Director, GSFC
Asst. Adm. for International Affairs
NASA Headquarters

,%’earh" 250 members of the Aerorpace Writem As~)ciation. during their national conventitm in San Francisco
were guests at A rues on Mar d. The group heard presentations b.v semi)r NASA officials in the Ames Audftonut,

and v:s~ted the flight line where ~:ASA research aircraft and several DOD aircraft were alL, played.
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Helicopter structures
conference slated

The rapidly advancing area of structures technol-
ogy will be the subject of a special conference slated
for 16-18 November 1977. The conference was
recently announced by its cosponsors, The Western
Region of the American Helicopter Society (AHS)
and Ames. Specialists in rotoecraft structures from
throughout the free world will convene at ARC to
review advances in materials and structures, to dis-
cuss research goals lot further development, and to
identify current or future programs that could bene-
fit from application of advanced structures
technology.

The program will include three general sessions
and two panel discussions, Chairmen for each of the
sessions are now making final arrangements and
selection of participants for each portion of the
program. The conference general chairman is
Andrew W. Kerr, Aerospace Engineer. U.S. Army
bar Mobility Research and Development Laboratory
and Vice President, AHS Western Region. The tech-
nicar chairman for the meeting is Frederick H.
Immen. Chief. Advanced Systems Research Office,
U.S. Army bar Mobility R&D Laboratory.

In charge of arrangements is James Biggers of
NASA-Ames Research (’enter. [n announcing the
meeting. Fred lmmen .,;aid "Advances in structures
technology have been remarkably impressive The
potential for further developments, and for intensive
application of present technology is extremely
bright. This conference wil] provide the yeaUs besI
opportunity to review this field and the proceedings
report, which will be a NASA Technical Memoran-
dum. wilt surel3 be an important reference for years
tO conic.’*

The March-April issue of Vertfflight col’dains the
ca~l for papers which describes the conference pro-
~am m more detail.

Happy hour and luau
Friday, June 24th, a Happy Hour and Luau,

jointly sponsored by ARA and the Jetsetters at the
Cafeteria. will feature a Hawaiian Band, a hula
dancer, and roasted Kalua pig cooked alf day in the
ground by Master Hawaiian Chefs. Mai Tai’s, made
with a special Hawaiian recipe, as well as standard
drinks will be sold at the bar. Hors d’oeuvres of
Kalua pig and tropical fruit win be served in a
Hawaiian atmosphere. Those interested in joining
the Jetsetters on their upcoming trip to Hawaii can
get further details on the trip and any questions
answered. Sign-ups for the trip will be accepted.
Wear your hula skirt or Hawaiian shirt and join us
fbr a Hawaiian Luau. Admission $1.50 at the door.

Theater-goers

3

Reduced tickets for the Houston Grand Opera
production of "Porgy and Bess" at the San Fran-
cisco Opera House are available through Bilt
Campbell Consultants. Ticket order blanks are on
the ARA Store counter in the cafeteria.

Half-price sale
Bicentennial items are on sale for 1/2 price at

the ARA Store.

Caribbean jetsetter vacationers

Engineering
exam soon

Engineers seeking registration as Professional
Engineers are advised of the Ju3~ I] deadline for
returning applications to take the P.E. exam. The
Engineer-In-Training examination deadline is
August ] 6.

Review courses in the branches of Electrical.
Mechanical. Industrial, Chemical, Nuclear, and Qua]-
dy Engineering. as well as an E-I-T review, will begin
the first week of August m Menlo Park and last for
I4 weeks.

For information contact: Michael R. Lindeburg.
P.E., Program Director. Proli.’ssiona~ Engineering
Registration Program, P.O. Box 01 I. San Carlos,
CA, ~4070. ~415i593-9731.

b opportunit ies
rmy)

The Civilian Personnel Office. Presidio of San
Francisco, Calif.. is building an applicant supply file
for vacancies that occur at the U.S. Army Air Mobil-
ity Research and Development Laboratory, Moffett
Field.

For those employees who have federal govern-
ment reinstatement or transfer eligibility and wish
to be considered for vacancies that occur for Clerk-
Typist, Clerk-Steno, Voucher Examiner, Procure-
ment Clerk (GS-3 thur GS-5), Aerospace Engineer
fGS-]2 and belowL and Contract Specialist
GS-9/I I, should marl Form 171 and proof of status
to the Civilian Personnel Office. Bldg. 37, attention.
Ms. Betty Gaff hey, Presidio of San Francisco, Cali-
fornia 94129,

The officers of the A rues Jet Setters wish to thank all o those who participated izr the cruise tc~ the Caribbean,
and wish they all had a good time.

Bill Ross

Golf

Co--chairme~ Paul Kutler and Denny Chaussee
report the folFowing winners at the Laguna Seca
Goll Tournament heJd on June 4. I q77:

First flight: I F. Lazzeroni. 2 - F. Johnson,
3 - N. Martin, 4 J. Lee, 5 J. Mullen, 6 -
L Martin, 7 - L. McCulley, 8 - H. Mathews.

Second ~ght: I - M. Orozco. 2 M. Radovich.
3 B. Odnea], 4- A. Lopez, 5 C. Eddy, 6-
G. Dewitt. 7 B. Kelley. 8 - E. Menefee.

Third flight: 1 - B. ScotL 2 - T. Pulliam. 3 -
J. Silver, 4 - S. Brovarney, 5 B. Page. 6
S. Tardio. 7 - B. McCIo~, 8 F. Wirth.

Ames mixed fives bowling league
The Ames Mixed Five Bo~iing League held their banquet at Vilta Felice on Max 13th. There were 45 bowlers

in attendance for the fine dinner. Sal Tardio, Ed Tiscbler and Elna Rathert officiated the ceremonies. First anc~
second place team winners are listed below:

FIRST PLACE WINNERS

Dorothy Small
Verdis Milburn
Ramon Cants
Gary Parola
George Falkenthal

SECOND PLACE WINNERS

Carolyn Sharpe
Dave Sharpe

Donna Johnson
Stu Johnson

Wayne Harry
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Ames promotion plan vacancies
Notice
No. Title Grade Org.

77-70 Voucher Examiner GS-5/6 AFG
77-91 Engineering Information Assistant GS-5/6 RF
77-92 Secretary (Typing) GS-4/5 SEA
77-93 Secretary (Typing) G$-4/5 SC
77-94 Supvy AST Space Sciences GS-13/14 SST

(Assistanl Branch Chief)
77-95 Secretary (Typing) GS~-/5 RK$
TO APPLY: Call Extension 5599 or 5600

Area of Closing
Cunr, ideration Date

Centerwide & Outside 6-27-77
Centerwida & 0utside 6-27-77
Centerwide & Outside 6-24-77
Centerwide & Outside 6-24-77
Centerwide 6-24-77

Centerwide & Outside 7-1-77

MERIT PLAN PROMOTJON PLAN SELECTIONS

Notice

No. Ti1~e Org.

77-56 Budget Analyst AR

Name

Denise Lucy

Want ads
Transportat ion
1974 Triumph Spitfire, el. overdrive, low mileage,
excellent condition. $3250/offer. Call after 3 pro.,

961-7729.

1967 Mustang-289, P/S, AT, new tires and brakes,
51300. Call after 6 p.m. 733-8678.

1972 Porsche 91IT. air cond., a]loys, 5speed,

AM/FM stereo, 40.000 mi., $%000 firm. Call
86%5728 after 6 p.m.

FOR SALE: 1974 Norton 850. $900. Call
728-7158.

1965 Chevy- Impala 327/300HP, 2-door, good tires,

reliable, $600 or offer. After 6 p.m. or weekends,

379-4289.

For sale: ’66 Porsche 912, metallic bronze, new
shocks and brakes, 55300. Call Gary 287-0676
evenings.

For sale: ’76 Mustang II Ghia, V-6, 4-speed console,
power brakes, white with blue vinyl top, blue

interior, 21,000mi., $4150, 295-4673. 324-1360.
967-8240.

’73 Datsun 1200, low mileage, good condition, new

tires, $2000. Cult 967-5898.

~967 MG-B, runs OK. "71 engine, body in excellent

shape. Good commuter. May need transmission
work, $1050 or best offer. Evenings 257-3570.

Housing
For rent; Beach house at Pajaro Dunes tnear
Watsonville). Completely furnished, including linens;

cleaning included in the rent; beautiful views of

Monterey Bay, 100 ft from the beach; tennis courts.

Reserve now for summer. Call John Lundell,

252-7260.

Deluxe 2 bdrm, 2 ba apartment, $240/mo. No chil-

dren or pets. 252-3937 evenings.

3 bdrm, 2 ba, completely furnished house including
linens, dishes, TV, etc. Available approx. June 1 to

Sept. 1. Mayfield Mail area, Mr. View. 5375 rag. and
security deposit. Phone 969-3523 before 10 a.m. or
after 5 p.m.

HOUSE FOR LEASE: Sunnyvale, 3 bdrm, 2 ba.
double garage, ftreplace, carpets, water softener,

range, refgr., dishwasher. Nicely Iandscaped. Four
miles to Ames. Available July ]. 1977. Call

736-1475 eves. and weekends.

For rent San Jose-Willow Glen area, furnished com-
pletely. 3 bdrm/2 bth home, large dining rm, cov-
ered patio, swim club ¼-block from hmne (included
in rental price1. Lease September 1, 1977 to

July 1, t978 (latter date flexible if desired).

$475.00/month plus utilities. Please phone
408-265-3424 after 3:30 weekdays, weekends

anytime.

For rent: Deluxe 3 bdrm, 2 ba apartment. Fireplace.

refrigerator, w/w carpets, garage, available imme-
diately. No pets, children. $375mo. 252-3937

evenings.

For vent: Cupertino area, 3 bdrm, 2 ba. 2-car garage
with shop area, AEK. double oven. dishwasher,

refrigerator, hookup for washer & dryer in garage.
Fireplace, lots of storage. Close to e~em. school near

shopping, park, library, and DeAnza. Available

about June 22. $410/mo. 493-1936 after 5 p.m. up
weekdays.

House for rent: Cupertino, 3 bdrm, 2 ha. family

room, 2-car garage. PartialIy furnished. New washer/

dryer. Qniet street, Children welcome. $425 per

month. Available Aug. I, ]977 to June 30, 1978.
Call Dennis Cunningham, 255-7408.

National Aeronautics and
Space Administration

Ames Research Center
Moffett Field, California 94035,

OFFICIAL BLIS~N ESS

Penalty lot private use $300

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

Postage and Fees Paid
National Aeronautics anti

Space Administration

NASAo451

Miscellaneous
Russian wol~ound (Borzoi) puppies. Roger Craig,

UN-7-0220.

WANTED: wooden crates. Call Suarez, 733-7059.

NRC leaving - Stereo system sale: DUAL turntable

(3-speed: automatic), plexiglass dust cover,
DYNACO 4-D amplifier, and DYNACO speakers

fA-25) No. 2 - $180. Call 961-0249.

House sitting done: Have local references. Call Ken
Bilski. ext. 600t.

7 piece dinette, drk walnuL heavy duty vinyl seats.
v. good cond. $99. Call q64-1725.

Foam mattress, 30" wide, 4" thick, never used, $15;
sleeping bag, very little used, $15; wall lamp, study

lamp, v. good cond., $10 ca. Call 964-1725.

All wool rug. 9x12, made in Ireland, pretty, color-

ttfl. like new, $~ll. Call 964-1725.

9xl 2 foam pad. like new $15. Call 064-] 725

Wanted to buy: SUlalJ utility trailer preferably
flat, no sides, or can be converted, 500 lb capacity

Phone 965-5834.

For sale AM.,FM S-track stereo car radio, 870 Call
c}69-4304~ Rita Marks.

English motorcycle equipment: One extra large rid-
ing suit. Trail Master, iacket and pants by Betfast.

$35: one pair of large black Goldtop leather riding
gloves, sheepskin-lined, $I5. George Lenebzn.

343-9730.

For sale: Sears IO" color TV, table modeh 1!;. y~ar~

old. excellent condition. (7"all 267-5116 after 5:3(i

Queen size water bed complete with beater alld

deluxe frame. Excel. cued. $200. 493-1617

For sale: Camper shell for pickup truck, Height.
30"; width, 6’; length, 8". Winnebago brand {insL~-
lated, paneled, lighted, ventedJ. Many extras S25(~.
Call alter 6 p.m., 252-940b.

WANTED: Carpool to and/or from corner o!

Middlefie]d and Loma Vierde in Palo Atto. Am
blind, therefore cannot drive. Will share expense~
Call Jim Stevensen at ext. 5720.

Indian classical dancing taught by an outstandint-’

exponent of such dances as Bbarata Natyanl

Tillana, folk dancing, etc. Teachings from first prin-
ciples to advanced complex movements. Women am!

girls aged 4 years and upwards eligible to learrl
Reasonable ~ees. Call 732-8641 for details.

Female roommate wanted: To share 2 bdrm, 2 ha.

Mt. View apt. with working girl. $1 S0/month am[
deposit. CaJt 967-7292.

Room t42, Admin. Mgt Building, Phone g655422

The Astrogram is an official publication of the Ames Research

Center, National Aeronautics and ~p~ce Admin~stratlon, Mallet/

Field, California, and is published bi-weekly in the ~nterest ol

Ame~ employees,

Editor ..... Meredith Moore

Associate Editor . . Marcia Kadota

Reporters . . NASA Ernplt)vecs

Deadline for contributions: Tilurlaav between publication dales
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Space

Settlement
publication

A new book titled, "Space Settlements: A Design
S~udy’" (NASA SPM-13L describing in detail con-
stow(ion and operation ol permanent settlements 

space where up to " ! 0.000 peop]e work, raise lamJ-

iiea and live out their lives," has been published by

NASA’s ScLentific and Technical Information
Ofiice.

Tile l UtktrisliC, comprehensive, t 85-page volume Js
[hL" res~dl or a l O-week stud),’ sondu,Avd dL~ring the

stlmlner O[ ]975 to determine "engmeering s3sterns

design of space settlements."

The stud), was sponsored b3 the American
So,.iety of Enginecrmg Education and NASA. I’~ ~.as

hem at Ames and Stanford Uni;crsiL,,
The co-directors ol the study group were Richard

I). Johnson oi Ames Center and William Verplank of

Stanford University. The technica[ director was

Gerald K O’Nei[J of Princeton University.. an rater-
nationally recognized authoritx on space settle*

men(s. Thirty-one engineers, scientists and students
from throughout the country participated.

rhe book’s eight chapters include such topics as

physical properties ot space, human needs in space.

habitat designs, space manu|acturing, agriculture
and settlement locations. [t is the IllOSt comprehen-

sive engineering stud} of the subject undertaken to

date.

Tile report concludes that "’permanent communi-

lies cart be built and inhabited off the Earth" It

goes on to say that "’the obstacles to further expan-
siun or h~unan frontiers in this way are principa~ty
philosophical, political and social rather than

technical."

In his Foreword to tile book, Dr. James (’.
Fletcher, former NASA Administrator says:

" . . Settlement in space is not an authorized
program, and no roan can now sa~. if or when
such a dazzling venture may t~’ formally undeT-

taken, But by their efforts to put numbers on

an idea, to assess the human and economic

implications as well as technical feasibility, the
participants in this effort have provided us with
a vision that wit] engage Our imagination and

stretch our minds."

"Space Settlements: A Design Stud)’," edited by
Richard D. Johnsom Chief of the Biosystems Divi-

sion at Ames, and Professor Charles Holbrow.

~X’partment of Physics and Astronomy, Colgate Uni-
versity, is for sale by the Superintendent of Iklcu-
then(s. U.S. Government Printing Office, Washing-

Ion, D.C. 20402, for $5. Tile stock number is

033-000-00669- I.

June 30,1977

Disc-shaped star discovered

Artist k conceptio~ o/ "’disc-star" discovered #z the constellation Cygnus by Umversit) of Arizona-3,’ASA Ames
Research Center team 17 supermzposed on the solar s) stem. the white i~ot disc would engulf the Earth The

disc-star ts believed to be /or,mp~g planets The disc ia 20 times as wide as it is thick and the disc emits 20 times as
much light as the star m its center. Dis(’ thickness is equal to the star’s d~ameter

This is the first discoJeo o.(a disc-star or oJ a star belie~,ed in the pr,±ce~s Qf.Ybrmmg planets.

DiscoveD of a "’disc~tar’" which ma~, be in the
proces,~ o{ forming its own p{anets has been made b3
a team of scientists from the University of Arizona,

Tucson. ,and Ames.
The find marks the first discovery of probable

planet formation in process and is the first identifi-

cation o1: a flat, disc-shaped, highly luminous stellar
object.

The star, MWC 340, is m the constellation Cygnu:s
and is estimated to be on]y L000 years old. Its

surrounding disc of intensety glowmg gas appears to
have a diameler 20 times that of the central star and

to emit about I 0 times as much light as the star. The
disc at its outer edge is calculated to be about: as

thick as tbe star’s diameter Total brightness of the
new stellar object appears to be declining about

one percent a ~noll{h aS hmlinous material from the
glowing disc spirals into the central star. Hence, the

luminous disc is expected to be gone in about
I O0 years.

Tile new star is about 10 times the size and

30times the rnass of our Sun. Tile Sun is
13%000 kilometers iS64,000 miles} in diameter and

weighs about 88 ponnds per cubic fool 141 times

the density of water. The disc star is expected to live
onl~ ~00 million years. This is only I/]00lh as long
as our Sun with a calculated life of 10 billion years.

The discovery was made by a team of astrophysi-
cists headed by Dr. Rodger Thompson, Steward

Observatory, University of Arizona. Team members

were: Dr. Peter Strittmatter. director of Steward:

and Drs. Edwm Erickson, Fred Witteborn, and D. W.
Strecker, all of Anles.

Observations of the star were made with the
01 -centime ter{ 30-inch* infrared telescope of Ames"

Kuiper Airborne Observator3. largest m existence.

and ~he Steward 2.~meter t90-in.) infrared tele-
scope. The Kuiper telescope saw the large portions
of the infrared spectrum which do not penetrate the
atmosphere and cannot be seen from Earth. The

larger Stev,’ard telescope had better resolution. Both
were needed for the discovery.. Infrared observations
were essential to see through the veil of dust shroud-
ing the di~,c star.

The scientific team believes the significance of the

find lies in the fact that planets may be forming no’~
in the hJminous disc or have just formed in the gas

outside the star’s luminous disc. Characteristics of
this rapidly-changing disc slloutd shed ligllt on
planet forma~.ion processes ir our solar system and

around other suns.

Scientists do not have a satisfactoD, model to
explain how planets form around suns. Existing

theories do agree that in formation of stars, rotating
clouds of hydrogen and other elemems contract due

to gravity.

The rotation produces a fiat, spinning disc. Mate-
rial bl tile disc is then believed to move toward the

center, eventually piing tap enough mass to ignite
the nuclear fusion reaction which produces starlight

ltowever, mechanics of the process of planet forma-

tion are not understood,

With MWC 349, astronomers believe tile,.’ are now
watching a star and planet formation process as it
happens.

(Continued on page 2)
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DISCOUNT ON FOREIGN AUTO PARTS - The

ARA Store now has a supply of discount cards from
Economy Imports Inc. offering a 15% discount on
most foreign auto parts.

SANTA CRUZ BEACH BOARDWALK - Friday,
July 15, t977, is Moffett Field, NASA-Ames day at
Santa Cruz Beach Boardwalk. Coupons are available
at the ARA Store. Unlimited rides from I 1:00 a.m.
to 11:00 p.m. for $3.50 per person with a coupon.

Thank YOU

Dear Friends:

Gracia and I wish to express our great apprecia-
tion to all our friends at Ames who participated in
my retirement party the evening of June l. We have
never attended a more thoroughly delightful affair.
You were so generous with your gifts, too. Thank
you so much for the wide angle lens for my new
camera, wiaieh will be much used as we tour Europe
this summer. And the specially prepared playing
cards bearing pictures of Ames associates will serve
as a unique and happy reminder of my years at
Ames.

Dental plan
The Ames dental program enrollment period will

end .luly 15th. Enrollment material and payments
must be in the dental plan offices by that date.
Meetings w~ll be held at noon, in room 147, Build-
ing241 on Monday, July I ltk, and Tuesday,
July 12th. Dan Stark, the dental health plan repre-
sentative, will be here to answer questions and
receive any enrollment material not already marled.
We suggest, if possible, that you turn in your enroll-
ment snateria] at that time to avoid missing the
termination of the open season.

A new open season will be arranged next winter.

F.E.W. meetings
Tuesday, July 12, is the next meeting of the local

chapter of Federally Employed Women. The South
Bay Chapter will have as its guest speaker Ms. Julie
O’Mara, managing partner of Response and Asso-
dates, consultants on human resource development.
She is the former communications director of the
Marmon Group, an international industrial conglom-
erate and supervisor of marketing communications
for Whirlpool. The subject of her discussion will be,
"The Emerging Woman in Management," and will
include an exercise on Women’s Issues, A
Con frontation.

The July meeting will be in the Committee Room
of Mercury Savin~s and Loan, 350 Showers Drive,
Mountain View, and will start at 5:30p.m. All
federal employees are welcome.

Betty Walker hondred

Mrs. Betty 3. Walker was the recipient of the
Lillian Brooks Coffey Award for Women for the
Year of 1977 for the Churches of God in Christ, Inc.
She received the award for her work in the church
and achievements in the community, business and
professional world. Mrs. Walker was a Pastor’s wife
for seven years, working with the youth in their
church; she is a former District Supervisor of
Women, Fresno District; a chairperson of the Youth
Department, California Valley Jurisdiction,
Churches of God in Christ; she is currently Assistant
Chairperson of the Mission Department, California
Northwest Jurisdiction of the Churches of God in
Christ; President of the Music Department, Penin-
sula District, Redwood City, California; minister of
music for the pastors’ and ministers’ wives chorus,
area four, California Northwest Jurisdiction; assis-
tant chairperson of the State Aides, California
Northwest.

Mrs. Walker has been effective in working in con-
valescent homes, rehabilitation centers; member of
the Board of" Directors; the Mid-town/Outreach
Christian Mission Center Oakland; member of the
Business and Professional Womens Federation,
Churches of God in Christ. Mrs. Walker is the wife
of Elder Earl P. Walker, Vice Principal, MenlO-
-Atherton High School; mother of two daughters,
Mrs. Karen Peebles and Carol Walker, Sophomore at
San Francisco State University.

Kick off

briefing

for

Disc shaped star
(Continued f~om page 1)

Many scientists believe that as a glowing stellar
disc, like that of MWC 349, cools, planets condense
out, first in the outer reaches of the gas cloud and
then closer to the parent sun.

The luminous disc of MWC 349 is believed to be
the inner part of a surrounding larger disc of non-
luminous gas in which outer planets may already
have formed. Superimposed on our solar system,
this nonquminous disc would extend out beyond
Pluto, the outermost planet. The luminous inner
disc would reach out beyond the Earth’s orbit.

The intensely luminous disc is wedge-shaped in
cross section. It joins the star’s glowing surface and
its thickness there is about 1/40th of the star’s
diameter.

Light coming from the glowing disc is due to the
frictional heat of the atoms of gas rubbing against
each other. This friction also reduces the atoms’
rotational speed around the parent star, causing
them to spiral in to the star. Continuous loss of this
luminous gas into the central star accounts for the
one percent a month loss in brightness and explains
the calculated disappearance of light from the disc
in about 100 years.

Dr. Thompson presented these findings at the
American Astronomical Society meeting, in Atlanta,
Ga. The three basic pieces of evidence for the dis-
covery are: that the star is much brighter in visible
light wavelengths than it should be, that it has
steadily lost brightness since its first identification in
the 1930s and that tile spectrum of energy radiated
is not that for a hot star. instead its spectrum is that
for a hot, glowing disc as predicted by English
scientists, Dis. Lynden-Bell and Pringle.

Since the star is thought to be approximately
lO,0001ight years away, all observed star events
actually occurred IO,000years ago, the time
required for its light to reach Earth.

1977 Space Settlement Study

John B#llngham. Chief of the Ames Extraterrestrial Biology Dfvislon. and Gerald O’Netll, Director o! tn,
1977 Space Settlement Study addressed members of this year’s study.
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Summer seminar series
Stanford NASA-ASEE

Aerospace Technology Seminar

Summer ]977

July 6

Wednesdays - 8 p.m. - Skilling Building, Room 080 (Auditorium)

ROBERT A. HELLIWELL, Professor of Electrical Engineering, Stanford University

"Stanford in Antarctica"

July 13

July 20

July 27

LEONARD ORTOLANO, Professor of Civil Engineering, Stanford University

"How Environmental Factors Influence Federal Water Resources Fianning"

PAUL KRUGER, Professor of Civil Engineering, Stanford University

"Can Geothermal Energy Replace Nuclear Energy7"

JOHN C. ARVESEN, High Altitude Missions Branch, NASA-Ames Research Center
"The U-2: The Spy Who Came in From lhe Cold"

August 3 WILLIAM S. AGRAS, Professor of Psychiatry, Stanford University

"Control of High Blood Pressure by Psychological Methods: Fact or Fantasy"

This Seminar (AA298S) is available to registered Stanford students for one unit of credit (call 497-3079). 

Seminar is open to all members of the community.

Ames Welfare Club
The recent voting for an increase in collections from $l.00 to $2.00 was passed by a 313 to 42 vote, The

Council appreciates the response from the members. This means that future payments to beneficiaries will be

over $1100.00 in cash upon the death of an active member. The number of new members was very disappoint-
ing: 25 new members. If any Ames employee does not understand the Club’s functions and/or would like to join.

please contact one of the following council members:

President - Marnell Smith, ext. 5284
Vice president - Fred DeMuth, ext. 5638

Secretary -Etta Rosamond, ext. 5157

Treasurer - Mary Brown, ext. 5139

Member - Fred Tucker~ ext. 5138
Member - Joe Auby, ext. 6065.

This club is for your benefiL or rather your beneficiary, since $1100.00 is a large sum to help during a period
of such trauma.

The $2.00 membership fee will continue until the next collection time. and then will be raised to $3.00.
Reminder: when you change your address or want your beneficiary changed, contact the secretary to change

your enrollment card.

Softball
The Ames Fastpitch Softball team for the 1977 season consists of the following players: Bruce Ganzler.

Manager: Jim Myers, Mike Green, Mike Ospring, Pau2 Sodennan, Jim Engard, John Fetter, Ray Firpo. Larry

Gary. Bob Corbett, George Alger, Fred Peters. Jeff Hammii[ and Kem Chargm. The team placed second in San¯ V

Jose for the first half of play and in Sunnyvale there is a possible tie for first place. The second half of play is as

ft~linws:

Dale Time Park

6[22 9: ] 5 p.m. Fair Oaks
6/28 8:15 Backesto
6/29 8:15 Washington
7/5 6:30 Backesto
716 8:15 Fair Oaks
7/13 8:15 Lakewood
7/19 6:30 Backesto
7/20 8:15 Washington
7/26 8: t 5 Backesto
7/27 q: 15 Fair Oaks
8/2 9:00 Backesto
8/3 9:15 Washington
8/9 9:00 Backesto

Backesto Park is located in San Jose ( ] 3th and Jacksonl. All others in Sunnyvale - Washington (Washington
and Pastorial Fair Oaks (adjacent to Sunnyvale High School); and Lakewood (off Lawrence Expressway 

Lakehaven),

Safety corner
Don’t feed the animals

Last week, several employees were seriously
scratched and lacerated by cats at the Center. Unfor-

tunately, many cats when no longer wanted are

deposited in the surrounding areas. They live a

nomadic life and become wild in these outlying
areas. Many of our personnel who love animals feed

them daily. This act is extremely dangerous as per
the recent incidents. These animals can no longer be

considered tame, loving domestic pets - they know
only to survive. This loving act of feeding the cats is
actually cruel - the cats propagate rapidly and dur-

ing cold nights take their family inside buildings,
resting inside warm motors, etc. When the machin-

ery automatically starts the animals suffer very
cruel, painful deaths and our equipment is fre-

quently damaged and made inoperable.

Our Safety Officer, John Habermeyer, who is a
real lover of animals two St. Bernards. one collie
and a recently demised cat (21 years old) - spoke

with the Santa Clara County Environmental Manage-
ment Agency Division of Animal Control¯ They

war~ed of the impending epidemic of rabies brought
about by the drought. He has some booklets about
animal bites for anyone interested. Contact the

Safety Office, extension 5602, N-201, Room 17.

Please avoid serious personal injury and rabies. Do
not entice the animals to their injury and death by
feeding them on the Center¯

If an animal bites anyone in your family, capture

the animal if you can do it safely. If not. have

someone watch it or follow it so that it can be
captured by the poundman. The animal must be
kept under observation for 10 days to find out if it
has rabies. If the animal must be killed to protect

persons from further attacks, it should not be shot

through the head. The brain will have to be tested
for rabies in a laboratory and it should be in good

condition.

CaI] the pound or health department for help.
They will know what to do about the biting animal
Follow their instructions. If the animal is alive, they

will see that it is confined under observation for
10 days on its owner’s premises or in a pound or

other animal shelter. If the animal had rabies at the

time of biting it will show definite signs or die
within the ] 0 days. Then anyone bitten may have to

be treated by a long sefies of vaccine injections to
save his life. If the animal was killed, the health

department will see that the head is sent to a Inborn-

toP,’ and the beam tested for rabies.
Start washing the bite r~ght awa) with detergent

and running water. Keep it up for 15 minutes to
wash out as much as possible of the animal’s saliva.

See your doctor. The doctor "~511 give whatever

immediate treatment is needed and will decide

whether or not the long series of vaccine injections
mill be necessary.

mAmerica.
ZOO ’tears at the same iocatkm.
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Ames Promotion Plan vacancies

Notice
No. Title

77-96 Personnel Management Specialist

(2 positions - temporary promotion)

TO APPLY: Call Extension 5599 o+ 5600

Grade Org.

GS-11/12 APM

Area of
Consideration

Administ~tien
Directorate

MERIT PROMOTION PLAN SELECTIONS

Notice

No. Title

77-58 Secretary (Typist)

77-B4 Contract Specialist

Property Management Officer

Org. Name

F LI Sarah Brown

ASF Richard Abbott

AAP Samuel Mille[

(Repromotion Efigible)

Closing
Dale

7-15-77

Want ads

Transportation

1972 VW Super Beetle. New brakes and radials.

Runs well. Call John, 26%0597.

1966 O~dsmobite Delta 88 for sMe. Runs. $200. Call
?32-8629 evenings.

1973 Honda 450 CB. Exc. tend., custom chrome

pipes. $800/offer. 733-0] 92 evenings~

1962 Buick Special. New hatter3’, good tires, run-

ning condition. $225. 965-9750.

1973 Honda CB750. Owned by Honda mechanic.

Includes Wixom fairing and .saddlebags, luggage rack,

crash bar and more. Atso new tires and chain.
$1250. 948-3038.

For sale: ’67 Mustang convertible. 289, 3-speed,
black/red, original owner, best offer. Call Dick

257-3027,

For Sale: 1974 Honda Civic, 4-speed, exc. gas mile-
age, 27,000 miles. Exc. cond. $2]90. Contact: Jack

Corde[1, 249-5500, ext. 114.

For Sale: Motorcycle, 1974 Honda 550, 4 cyL
5,200 actual miles, fairing, rack, immaculate,

$1,300. Call 374-2369.

Motorhome for rent: sleeps 4, A/C, generator, stall

shower and. all amenities. Hank Asch, 996-7009.

¯ HOuSing

For rent: Deluxe 3 bdrm. 2 ba apartment Fireplace,

refrigerator, w/w carpets, garage, available imme-
diately. No pets, children. $375mo. 252-3937
evenings.

Two bdrm, 2% ba townhouse renta~ for this summer
in Sunnyvale. Completely furnished. (?all Bobbi.

733-5145.

For rent: Quiet woodsy cottage studio, kitchenette

and bath. Unincorporated Menlo Park. $200.’mmlth.
Available July 1. 369-4400 after 6 p.m

For rent: 3 bdrm, 2 ba, fenced back yard. fireplace~
2-car garage, w/w carpets. $240/month + deposit¯

immediate occupancy. May’ become sold in future
252-3937 evenings.

Vacation rental: In Tahoe Keys. 3-br, 2-story house.
Waterfront, pvt. dock, view, fully furnished. No pets

please. Call L. Ng, 736-4328.

For Lease: In beautiful Los Gates, 3 bdrm, 2 ba,
family rm, A/C, Vz-acre w/pool, Los Gates schools.

Avail. 8/15/77, $550/mo. (4081356-5285.

MisCel laneous

Bicycle $15. Call 493-9406.

LOST: Man’s Hamilton watch with black band. Lost
probably outside Bldg. 243. Ext. 5272.

National Aeronautics arid
Space Administration

Ames Research Center
Moffett Field, Ca:lifornia 94035

OFFICIAL BUSINESS

Penalty for private LJse $300

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

Postage and Fees Paid
National Aeronautics and

Space Administration

NASA-451

For Sate: Hidabed couch, black vinyl, fuIt size,

$100. Recliner, dark green vinyl, $50. Call
738-1019.

For Sale: 10’x12’ interlocking alum. patio cover,

$150; hardwood room divider (new and unassem-

bled), winch, t0-conductor shielded cable, I" rope,
Murphy bed (dbl rollaway) and mattress, intercom,

buck saw, brush hook. 996-3049.

India silk saree, new, colorful, capturing. Can use to

make a long or an evening dress. $35. Call 964-1725.

Bedspreads, quilted, like new. Queen size, red,
orange and yellow stripes, $30; twin size. printed
with blue and green flowers, $15. 964-1725.

Overstuffed chair, heavy duty drk br Naugahyde,

like new, good looking, comfortable, relaxing, can
be used ~n living,/family room, $65 964-1725.

Wanted: car pool partner from the vicint]y of Tully

and Flint, SJ. Flexible hours. Call Dewey Hodges at

5835.

For sale: Craig AM/FM 8-track stereo car deck,
in.lash, 5 set buttons for radio. Less than I year

old, used only 2!/2 months Cost $ ~ 50 new. only ask-

ing $75 or offer. (Have a cassette so don’t need it
anymore). Call Joan, 737-224I.

TV. 23" B&W. maple cabinet, about 2 yrs old
Looks and performs like new. $125 CMI Dick GreiL

X6196.

Antenna discounts ¯ anyone interested in buying

channel master antennas at a 40% discount, call
Dick Greif at X61% before July 4.

Water softener, automatic, used 2 yrs. Exc. con&.

$[ 75. 941-2784.

For sale: Singer Touch and Sew portable. 30-.da~
guarantee. $95. 257-9041.

For sale: Car top luggage carrier with lid. Water

proof. $30. Call Leroy Scheiber, 248-4999.

For sale: Baby Line crib w/matching 34rawer chest

(yellowt, like new. both tar $90; brass-look fireplace
screen with andirons, exc. cond., $55: Wards power
mower, runs, $25. Call Fran, evenings or weekends.

374-9293.

For sale: Glass OdeR aquarium. 29 gal, with eve~-

thing including fish. and I0 get. tank. $70 or best
offer. 96t-3804.

AJrquipt metal slide containers for 35-ram projector

51 each. Call 326-4832.

Wanted to buy: Small utility trailer preferab]~
flat, no sides, or can be converted, 500 lb capet05

Phone: 263-44t8.

Rhodesian Ridgeback, purebred male, big, liercc

looking but gentle, free to right home. 494-6084.

Retirement luncheon
You are cordially envited to attend a luncheon al

Sakura Gardens, 2116 EI Camino Real, Mountain
View, California, on Friday, July 8, 1977, in honor

of Ernest Porter, who retired in February, and

Raymond Van De Moortell, who retired in May at
this year. A memorandum living further details will

be distributed. If there are any questions concerning

the luncheon, please call the Model Shop, extew
sion 5413.




